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Summary
Lifelong learning is one of the most important education policies in Japan. Both the central government
and local governments have encouraged the promotion of lifelong learning by installing facilities and
equipment, subsidising learning activities and events, etc.,. While much of the activities regarding lifelong
learning has evolved around the adult education, schools are expected to bear roles of lifelong learning.
The role sought from the elementary and secondary education is the cultivation of basic skills and the
desire to learn on one’s own. In higher education institutions schools have provided various learning
opportunities for working adults . In the area of adult education learning opportunities have been provided
at various public and private institutions. In addition to these institutions, corporate education training has
been extensively conducted in Japanese companies.
The funding mechanisms for lifelong learning vary considerably among sectors. Generally the funding
mechanisms of adult education are not sufficient compared with those of school education. This reflects
the widely accepted recognition that adult education is voluntary based upon the individual person’s free
will. However, considering that some of the causes to hinder the learning opportunities for adults are
matters related to the availability of money and considering the socio-economic benefits of lifelong
learning, more monetary support for individuals is required to enhance the learning opportunities for
adults. Presently various attempts such as the creation of foundation, the use of technology, the cooperation of university and working place programs, subsidies from government, etc., are being made.
These attempts will surely lead to the enhancement of affordability of lifelong learning.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION: THE COUNTRY SETTING

1.1 Political context
1.
The concept of life-long integrated education spread to Japan soon after P. Lengrand proposed
that concept (at the time he used the term ’permanent education’ ) as a means to integrate school and adult
education at the UNESCO conference on adult education in 1965. The concept was immediately
introduced into Japan and has had a huge impact on Japan’s education.
2.
The reason that life-long integrated education has received so much attention in Japan is because
it offers a new direction for Japan. In the field of education, the concept of life-long integrated education
suggests a revolutionary new approach capable of bringing about a reform of Japan’s school-centered
education system. It also suggests a means for developing education for laborers in response to the rapidly
changing skills and knowledge required for the economic sector. Life-long integrated education also
promised to develop manpower in developing local areas. Further, the concept of life-long integrated
education was conceived as a counter-measure to the aging of society in Japan. For these reasons the
concept of life-long integrated education, whether one is for or against it, is seen as indispensable for the
Japan of tomorrow.
3.
The response at the national and local levels is of particular concern in terms of the political
aspects related to the introduction and diffusion of life-long integrated education.
4.
The national government early on recognized the importance of life-long integrated education,
and in 1971 two national councils - the Social Education Council and the Central Council for Education were asked to report on it. The Social Education Council’s report was entitled ’Social Education to Deal
with the Rapidly Changing Social Structure,’ and the Central Council for Education’s report was entitled
’Basic Plans for the Total Expansion of School Education in the Future.’ The former report indicated the
need to develop social education from the perspective of life-long integrated education in response to the
growing hopes for social education in the face of rapid changes in the social structure. The latter report
proposed the comprehensive reorganization of the entire education system in the context of life-long
integrated education.
5.
The term ’life-long learning’ first appears in a national council’s report in the Central Council for
Education report, ’On Life-long Integrated Education’ in 1981. The distinction between "life-long
integrated education" and "life-long learning" was addressed, and life-long integrated education was
regarded as a basic concept upon which the entire education system would be relied to promote the lifelong learning of individuals. In other words, life-long integrated education was seen as a means to support
life-long learning. This ideal was later taken up in the report of the National Council on Education Reform.
6.
It was in the report of the National Council on Education Reform that the term and concept of
life-long learning began to take on substantial educational and political significance. Unlike the Central
Council for Education which was under the control of the Ministry of Education, Science, Sports and
7

Culture, the National Council on Education Reform was established to make thorough reform plans for
Japan’s education system under the direct control of the Prime Minister. It was formed in 1984 and
dissolved in 1987, submitting four reports during this term. One of the reports proposed a “transition to a
life-long learning system" aimed at reforming Japan's school-centered education system. In this way lifelong learning was accorded an important position in Japan's education policy.
7.
The concept of life-long learning was defined as follows in the fourth and final report by the
National Council on Education Reform of 1987: "Learning from now on, based upon school education,
should be done of one's own free will, according to individual needs, based on methods and means chosen
freely and on one's own responsibility, and throughout one's life." In sum, life-long learning is viewed as
learning throughout one's life based principally upon the individual's own free will. In this sense, the
contents and scope of life-long learning are anticipated to be very wide-ranging, and in fact they are.
Further, it goes without saying that the participants in life-long learning include young and old alike, from
children to the aged.
8.
Next, let us consider why a transition to a system of life-long learning is necessary., The fourth
and final report by the National Council on Education Reform provided the following reasons: 1) to
remedy the evils brought about by the diploma society and to aim at creating a society in which one's
learning outcome attained at different periods throughout one's life is adequately valued without reference
to a formal school record; 2) the increasing demands for learning for spiritual enrichment and the
enjoyment of life in the face of rising income levels, expanding leisure time, aging of the population, and
the maturation of Japanese society; 3) the need to incessantly acquire new knowledge and skill in the face
of highly developing science and technology, the information society, internationalization and changes in
the industrial structure. Thus, the promotion of life-long learning in terms of these points can be seen in the
political commitments of those making political policy.
9.
There are two policies which have been crucial in propelling the country's policies on life-long
learning. The first is based on the report by the National Council of Education Reform. In 1988, the LifeLong Learning Bureau was established within the Ministry of Education, Science, Sports and Culture
(hereafter referred to as MESSC) , in place of what was until that point that Social Education Bureau. The
Life-Long Learning Bureau was designed to promote, plan, and advise in matters pertaining to school
education, social education, and culture. In this way, it became involved with a wide range of areas related
to life-long learning, from school education to social education, to culture. After its establishment, the LifeLong Learning Bureau went on to make a succession of policies, and is playing an important role in the
promotion of life-long learning.
10.
Another important policy in the promotion of the country's life-long learning is the enactment of
the Life-Long Learning Promotion Law (Law Concerning the Establishment of Implementation Systems
and other Measures for the Promotion of Life-long Learning). This law was enacted on the proposal of the
Central Council for Education' s ' Report on the Development of an Infrastructure for Life-long Learning, '
and is largely enacted through organizations promoting life-long learning in prefectures such as the
prefectural life-long learning council. This law has contributed greatly to the promotion of life-long
learning projects in prefectures. It has also stipulated that the MESSC establish the National Life-long
Learning Council which has been the center for debate and examination of life-long learning policy at the
national level.
11.
But life-long learning policy is not determined by MESSC alone. Other ministries are also
engaged in the development and dissemination of various aspects of life-long learning: the Ministry of
Labor in terms of the development of life-long professional abilities; the Ministry of Health and Welfare in
terms of the enjoyment of life of the elderly and maintaining and improving their health; the Ministry of
Construction in terms of town planning; and the Ministry of International Trade and Industry in terms of
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the surveys on life-long learning. In other words, at the national level life-long learning policies are being
pursued in a very wide range of contexts.
12.
At the local level as well, life-long learning (this was called at first life-long integrated education,
in accordance with national policies) was addressed from early on. Among the prefectures, the first to
address it was Hyogo Prefecture of Western Japan in 1967, and several prefectures soon followed suit.
Among them, the case of Akita Prefecture in Northern Japan deserves our attention. Akita Prefecture
organized a project task force to promote life-long integrated education in 1970, and to this day, life-long
learning has remained one of the main agendas in Akita’s prefectural comprehensive development plan. In
other words, life-long integrated education has gone beyond the level of education to take on an important
role in prefectural social and economic development. These pioneering efforts in local regions is evidence
that life-long learning has been adopted as an important matter of policy there.
13.
At present, in local regions, life-long education is promoted chiefly by boards of education and
general administration bureaus or departments of local governments in the form of reform of
administration organizations, the installation of facilities and learning information systems, and adult
education lecture programs. MESSC has been steadily involved in life-long learning town planning
projects since 1988, through which a number of ’Model Towns of Life-Long Learning ’ have emerged,
largely contributing to the regional development and dissemination of life-long learning.
1.2 Economic context
14.
Education and economics are closely linked; without the development of education, economic
development would be impossible, and vice versa. Since Japan emerged as a modern nation with the Meiji
Restoration of 1868, an emphasis has been placed on education. A school system and teacher training
system were developed which has been integral to Japan’s economic development. In recent years, the link
between education and economics has been especially emphasized since the period of rapid economic
growth beginning in the late 1960s. At that time a manpower policy, based mainly on the diversification of
the school system, was promoted through the theory of investment in education. That theory was heard less
after that, but picked up again in the 1980s when once again the manpower theory was considered in
relation to the education system. It is believed that this is due to the notion of manpower shortage in the
field of information technology.
15.
The importance of these kinds of economic factors was taken into due consideration in the report
presented by the National Council on Educational Reform in 1987. As mentioned above, the report gave
changes in industry, the advances in scientific technology and information as reasons for the transition to a
system of life-long learning. A highly qualified labour force is necessary to respond to these changes. In
this proposal, however, the economic aspects of this necessity are not directly indicated. Rather, the focus
is on the individual learner in the expression ’the integrative development of life-long professional
capacities’ in which the link is made between life-long learning and economic factors. As a measure
towards that end, it is proposed that universities and graduate schools be made places for adult education.
16.
As will be taken up in detail in the next chapter, MESSC is proposing refresher education
projects, recurrent education, and securing ways for adults to gain access to institutes of higher learning in
a form that accords with the report of the National Council on Education Reform. As a result, many adults,
including engineers currently employed, are studying at universities and other institutes of higher
Education.
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17.
However, in Japan’s administrative system, in which each administrative division carries out its
own duties independently, professional ability development is a policy that should be taken up by the
Ministry of Labour, as it in fact is. Among the life-long professional ability development projects
underway at the Ministry of Labor are financial support for the development of life-long professional
abilities, the development of a system of life-long professional abilities, and plans for the promotion of
worker refresher programs. Among these, when it comes to the financial support for the development of
life-long professional abilities, public funding is partly dispersed for corporate professional ability
development. The life-long professional abilities development system is aimed at building a total system of
high-level life-long learning including the integration of career development, preparation of manpower,
and education training. The promotion of worker refresher projects is aimed at the establishment of a
system of extended vacation whereby labourers can take an extended period of time away from work to
rejuvenate themselves for a period during their professional life.
18.
In Japan, aside from the professional ability development of the government, professional ability
development is being carried out with vigor in the private sector, especially in corporations. According to
the 1995 Ministry of Labor "Survey on Private-Sector Education and Training," of 1994, 73.4% of
enterprises carried out a planned OJT or OFF-JT. And a recent trend is the increase in corporate training
conducted outside the firm in education for OFF-JT or self-development. However, in Japan, the
professional ability development undertaken by these firms is viewed as work, not as learning.
19.
Needless to say, financial resources are important in the promotion of life-long learning. Without
financial support, all plans, no matter how good they look on paper, end up as castles in the air. In other
words, while life-long learning is to be based on one’s own free will, learning is nevertheless impossible
without the opportunities and facilities for learning. In this sense, public funding is crucial.
20.
MESSC’s budget for life-long learning has increased greatly ever since MESSC established a
Life-Long Learning Bureau, signifying the promotion of life-long learning as one of the nation’s important
educational policies. In the past, social education expenditures made up less than 1 % of the total MESSC
budget, but in the 1996 fiscal year, 7% of the budget was related to life-long learning. Of course, this
includes not only expenditures for social education, but also for school, culture, and sports-related
expenses, but this is nevertheless an undeniably high figure.
21.
The same state of affairs has been characteristic as well of local governments where expenditure
for social education has been on the rise since life-long learning has become an important policy in local
areas.
22.
However, funding is still not sufficient. Compared to funding for school education, the amount of
funding allotted for social education, including life-long learning, is extremely small. According to the
1996 MESSC "Survey Concerning the Increasing Sophistication of Learning Needs and New Learning
Priorities," the conditions that those undertaking continual and systematic learning felt they needed most
were "opportunities to learn at lectures or courses of public institutions," and "access to courses at lower
costs." Furthermore, in the 1995 Ministry of Labour "Survey on Private Sector Education and Training"
mentioned previously, the things the labourers repeatedly claimed they desired from corporations were:
"more educational training in terms of courses and opport unities " and “monetary funds for selfdevelopment ". In this way, those engaged in learning are seeking public and private financial assistance,
and in that sense an increase in the budget of both the national government as well as local governments
are being sought. For this reason, the National Life-long Learning Council proposed the establishment of a
foundation or special accounts and funds for local governments as "Measures to Improve Life-long
Learning Opportunities in the Community" in their report of the same title in 1996.
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1.3 Social and cultural context
23.
However, as mentioned previously, professional ability development has not necessarily been
thought of in terms of life-long learning, but rather as one aspect of occupational training.
24.
Rather, most people in Japan at present are interested less in the economic aspects of life-long
learning than they are in those aspects related to health, hobbies, and life-style. For example, according the
1993 Prime Minister’s Office’s "Public Opinion Survey on Life-long Learning and Volunteer Activities,"
the percentage of adults who engaged in learning in one year rose from 40.1% in 1988 to 47.6% in 1993. In
1993, over half of the respondents engaged in learning reported being engaged in learning related to lifestyle, with 23.7% reported being engaged in learning related to "health and sports," and 23.2% reporting
being engaged in learning related to "hobbies," whereas a mere 9.9% reported being engaged in learning
related to "work-related knowledge and skills." Others reported learning related to "household skills"
(8.5%), and "general cultivation" (6.3%). Thus we can observe that, though in differing degrees, all sorts of
Japanese citizens are engaged in life-long learning in a wide variety of areas.
25.
There are many reasons that life-long learning has spread so widely throughout Japan, but apart
from economic reasons, there are two reasons of note. One is that the groundwork for life-long learning
had been laid in the wide dissemination of public and private social education. Another is the rise in
income levels and the concomitant rise in leisure time, as well as the onset of the aging society. We can
also point out that people are less interested in the acquisition of wealth brought about by these social
changes than they are in their inner life, or what we may call life-style, or the enjoyment of life.
26.
Education in Japan revolves around school education, and the school does not function to fulfil
the learning needs of the society. Thus, the transition to a life-long learning system will necessarily entail
debate on the role to be played by the school as formal education. At present, the role sought from schools
as institutions of life-long learning is the cultivation of basic skills and the desire to learn on one’s own in
the elementary, junior high and high school years, as well as the role of a network for community
information, etc. Also, schools, especially institutions of higher learning, are expected to provide learning
opportunities for working adults.
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CHAPTER 2. ESTIMATING PUBLIC COSTS OF IMPLEMENTING LIFE-LONG LEARNING

2.1 Current enrollment patterns
2.1.1 Foundation learning
27.
The last stage of compulsory education is lower secondary school (for children age 12-15).
Beyond that are upper secondary schools, which include senior high schools, the first three years of
colleges of technology , and high school level courses at the special training schools.
28.
96.8% of all 15 year-old children advance to high school after finishing compulsory schooling
(1996) . The duration of high school education is three years for full-time high schools, and three or more
for part-time high schools and correspondence courses. The vast majority of children enter full-time high
schools after graduating from junior high, which explains the concentration of the student enrollment being
between 15 and 17 years of age as indicated in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1 Net enrollment rates by single year of age in upper secondary education(%)

full-time
enrollment
part-time
enrollment

14
x

15
96.8

16
96.7

17
96.5

18
-

19
-

20
-

21
-

x

1.4

1.3

1.3

1.4

-

-

-

Note: - is unknown

29.
The overwhelming majority of lower secondary schools are municipal schools, but the proportion
of private schools is higher beyond compulsory schooling at the high school level (both full-time and parttime) . Looking at the ratio of senior high schools by type of establishing body in 1996, we find that 0.3%
were national, 75.8% local public (prefectural and municipal), and 23.9% private. The student percentage
was similarly: national, 0.2%; local public, 69.6%; and private, 31.2% (these figures are from the Ministry
of Education, Science, Sports and Culture [hereafter referred to as MESSC] ’s "School Basic Survey"
Report for 1996).
30.
Comparing the number of students going to full-time and part-time high schools, we find that a
mere 2.3% attend part-time programs, while the overwhelming majority, 94.5%, go to full-time high
schools. In the days when only a small percentage of students went on to high school, part-time high
school was an educational institution for youths who wished to study by night while working by day. And
those part-time high schools contributed greatly to the development and diffusion of upper secondary
education. However, nowadays, when nearly all students advance to high school, the function of part-time
education is changing from providing an educational institution for working youths to that of providing an
educational institution for youths that for whatever reason cannot manage in the full-time schools. The
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national government has instituted a credit system for these kinds of part-time schools, and is working on
measures which will allow youths from all backgrounds to gain a high school diploma.
31.
Among full-time high schools, there are schools offering a general course, and schools offering a
specialized course. In recent years, along with the rising percentage of students advancing to college, there
has been a rise in the number of students selecting the general course, and a decline in the number of
students selecting the specialized course. In 1996, looking at the rate of students by course, we find the
following: 73.9% were in a general course; 9.3% in commerce; 1.9% in home economics; and 0.3% in
other courses. In other words, roughly 75% of the students were in a general course, while 25% of the
students were in specialized courses largely comprised of vocational training. The ratio of students enrolled
in the general course in 1970 was 58% of the total; in 1980 60% of the total; in 1996 up to 74% of the total,
while the number of students enrolled in the specialized course has dropped. The reason for this is the
increase of applicants to college in recent years, but on a more fundamental level it is related to a change in
what is expected of high school graduates concomitant with the increasing sophistication of the industrial
structure. Specifically, in the 1960s and 1970s, industry sought diversity from high school education, but in
the 1980s it began to place importance on basic academic abilities. In accordance with this trend, various
measures are being taken to give students in the specialized course the option to "exit " into university
education in addition to simply getting a job.
32.
The first three years of the college of technology course are, as mentioned above, equivalent to
high school, and the curriculum is largely made up of science with a focus on industry.
33.
A number of principles and perspectives central to life-long learning have been incorporated in
high school education. One concerns the individual student, in an emphasis on the essential knowledge and
skills and the child’s development of a capacity for independent learning. Another is to provide people with
various opportunities for learning. These two are the same as in the case of elementary and junior high
schools, but in the case of high schools, provision of services for citizens making use of the knowledge of
experts in lectures and classes for the people is being sought.
34.
Though not formal schools in the sense established by the School Education Law, there are
special training schools, schools that provide a high-school education. The special training schools offer a
high school curriculum as well as a specialized and general curriculum, and the high school curriculum as
well as part of the general curriculum is seen as equal to that in high schools. Including those enrolled in
these special training schools, the rate of those advancing to high school is 99.4%. Special training schools
are educational institutions which offer training in specialized skills and hands-on vocational training in
accordance with the needs of society. The training takes anywhere from one to four years.
35.
Reform of the high school system is being carried out in current secondary education, reform
aiming at individual development and diversification. At present, over 97% of students advancing to high
school, and the students’ abilities, aptitudes, interests, and future career paths are extremely diversified.
Since schools are trying to encourage the individual development of their students to the maximum in the
face of this diverse student body, it is important to enlarge the range of study choices for students as much
as possible, and to create a range of schools which focus on a specific area of study. In addition to
individual development and diversification, as was mentioned previously, the emphasis of basic skills and
helping children to develop a capacity for independent learning, are being sought from high school
education from the perspective of life-long learning. Therefore, for some time to come, foundation learning
based on these two points will continue to be emphasized.
36.
In recent years, the number of high schools has been dropping across the board due to a decrease
in the number of children and ultimately a drop in the number of child birthes. In 1996 the number of
students was 4,371,300, a 176,100-person drop from the previous year. The number of students has
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continued to drop since a record peak of 5,640,000 in 1989. In 1996 the number was down to 77.4% of
what it had been in 1989. The drop in the number of students is in turn having an effect on the number of
teachers. Private schools are particularly affected, and in recent years the number of private schools has
been dropping, as has the number of teachers and private and local public schools alike.
2.1.2 Higher education
37.
Institutions of higher education in Japan include universities (the period spent there is four years
with most of the students being between the ages of eighteen and twenty-two, though medical and dental
students study for six years), junior colleges (the period spent there is two or three years, most of the
students between the ages of eighteen and twenty) , college of technology (the period spent there is five
years, but for the two years after the high school level, most of the students are between the ages of
eighteen and twenty) , and the University of the Air (there is no specified term of study, and people of all
ages can study) . The post-secondary course at the college of technology is also an institution of higher
education, though it is not a university. In 1996, the rate of students graduating from high school and
advancing directly to university, junior college, and the fourth and fifth year of college of technology was
47.3%. If we include those going on to professional training schools, the rate of those advancing to
institutions of higher education reaches about 68% (these figures are taken from MESSC’s "School Basic
Survey Report for 1996" ).
Table 2.2 Net enrollment rates by age groups in higher education

higher education
institutes

18-21
-

22-25
-

26-29
-

Note: Data unavailable

38.
The decrease in the eighteen year-old population, caused in turn by the decrease in the number of
children, is having a large impact on universities. The number of applicants to junior colleges and
universities is on the decline, and has been dropping for four consecutive years since the peak in 1993. On
the other hand, due to the growing tendency for people to seek a higher education degree, in 1996 the rate
of students going on to universities and junior colleges (including students who had taken a year or so off
after high school to prepare for and re-take the entrance exams) , was 47.3% (1.1 points higher than the
previous year) , the highest ever.
39.
The number of universities is 576, of which 98 are national, 53 are local public (prefectural or
municipal) , and 425 are private. The percentage of private universities is the highest at 73.8%, with
national universities making up 17% and local public universities 9.2% of the total. Looking at the ratio of
students, we find that in the case of undergraduates, 20% attend national universities, 3.3% attend local
public universities, and 76.7% attend private universities. In the case of graduate students working on an
M.A., 61.0% are at national universities, 4.0% are at local public universities, and 35.0% are at private
universities. And in the case of graduate students working on a doctorate, 70.7% are at national
universities, 5.0% are at local public universities, and 24.3% are at private universities.
40.
The number of junior colleges is 598, of which 33 are national, 63 are local public, and 502 are
private. The ratio breaks down into 5.5% national, 10.5% local public, and 84% private, the percentage of
private junior colleges being extremely high as is the case with universities. The percentage of students
breaks down into 2.5% at national, 5.1% at local public, and 92.4 percent at private junior colleges.
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41.
The number of college of technology is 62, of which 54 are national, 5 are local public, and only
3 are private, the high number of national institutions being in contrast to the case of junior colleges and
universities. The number of students is 49,000 at national, 5,000 at local public, and 500 at private college
of technology.
42.
The University of the Air, established to meet the diverse learning needs of various sectors of
society by offering a new system of higher education, began to enroll students in April of 1985. It provides
university education via television, radio, and other media. The University of the Air has established the
Faculty of Liberal Arts, which covers many fields of learning, to meet the varied learning needs of
different sectors of society. At present the university has an extremely varied student population of
approximately 62,000 people, including workers, the elderly, and homemakers.
43.
Since the establishment of the special training school system in 1976, special training schools
have made steady progress as educational institutions dedicated to the provision of vocational and
specialized technical education in response to social changes. Particularly significant is the increase in the
number of special training schools (post secondary course) , for which upper secondary school graduation
is an entrance requirement. Restricting our attention to specialized courses at the high school level, we find
that in 1996 there were 805 special training, of which 137 were national, 213 were local public, and 2,606
were private. The total number of students was 659,057, of which 17,572 were at national, 33,789 at local
public, and 607,696 at private institutions, private institutions holding the overwhelming majority (92%).
44.
Currently, reform of higher education is underway in Japan. One of the fundamental directions
this reform is taking is that of responding to life-long learning needs. Institutions of higher education,
beginning with universities, are, as we will see below, trying to respond to life-long learning needs. For
example, at present, as the number of 18 year-olds, the age group entering college, is decreasing,
universities are not only struggling to attract high school graduates, but are also working to enroll adults on
a wide scale.
45.
MESSC is taking the following steps to help provide easy access for adults to universities and
junior colleges as part of its life-long learning policy: 1) selection procedures of entrance examinations
specifically designed for adults; 2) evening courses and courses offered in both the daytime and evening ;
3) a special register system; 4) the University of the Air; 5) a recurrent education promotion program; 6)
refresher education promotion; and 7) university extension courses. Below we will take these up in detail
(the explanation below is based on MESSC’s white paper "Japan’s Education Policy for 1996" ) .
46.
Selection procedures of entrance examinations for adults (number 1 above) were adopted by 236
universities in 1995, enrolling a total of 4,189 people. Evening courses and courses offered in both the
daytime and evening (number 2 above) were held at 160 universities and junior colleges, and 143,028
people attended. In addition, evening graduate programs were opened in 11 universities. And universities
holding classes that can be taken in either the daytime or evening, at the undergraduate level number 33,
and at the graduate level, 113.
47.
A special register system (number 3 above) is a system enabling adults to study part-time to
complete specific courses and gain credits at universities and other institutions. After attaining a certain
number of credits, they can apply to the Degree Conferment Organization to receive a bachelor’s or
master’s degree. In 1994 the number of universities with a special register system was 358, and the number
of students making use of it was 10,056. Further, courses in both the daytime and evening, as well as the
special register system, are offered at special training colleges for adults. The University of the Air
(number 4 above) has already been discussed, and so we will omit its explanation here.
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48.
The recurrent education promotion program (number5 above) was planned by MESSC to provide
organized learning opportunities in response to new technology and change in the industrial and social
structure. The Local Recurrent Education Promotion Council is the acting body working to integrate
projects such as the opening of study courses, research development for study programs, and the collection
and dispersal of information concerning the learning needs of adults and professionals. Refresher education
promotion (number six above) is also being actively advanced by MESSC. It is education whereby
professionals can receive continuous education at graduate schools and other institutions of higher
learning, gaining new and advanced knowledge and skills throughout the course of their lives. That
consists of the new establishment of refresher courses, and the establishment of facilities for the promotion
of cooperation and collaboration between industry and universities and a system of information services.
The university extension course (number 7 above) currently makes available to the community the fruits of
education and research carried out at the university, and makes available high-level learning opportunity to
local citizens. In 1995 6,910 courses were held, and 620,000 people attended.
49.
Compared to the total number of students at undergraduate and graduate programs, the number of
adults entering these programs is extremely small, but due to the measures being taken to open universities
and graduate schools to adults, that number is steadily increasing. In that sense, the role of institutions of
higher education is likely to take on increasing importance as institutions of life-long learning.
2.1.3 Adult education
50.
According to the OECD definition, adult education should be divided into three types : basic
literacy programs; re-training programs for unemployed workers ; and job-related training for employed
workers. But as was mentioned in chapter 1, in Japan the main form of adult education is distinct from
those three types and may be described as adult education focusing on "hobbies" or "enjoyment of life."
Therefore, in this chapter we will include this other type of adult education to discuss a total of four types.
51.
As for the first type, basic literacy programs, they are not normally conducted now that upper
secondary education has become nearly universal. Therefore, as indicated in Table 2.3 and Table 2.4, there
are almost no workers lower than ISCED. However, in some cases, Japanese language education is
conducted for Japanese returnees from abroad or foreigners or their children through aid from local
governments or the national government.
Table 2.3 Characteristics and labour force status of adults with low levels
of educational attainment and/or literacy
In the labour force

Not in
labour
force

Population with
less than ISCED
3 or low literacy

Total
(number)

As percent
of total
population

Total (number)

Employed
(percent)

Unemployed
(percent)

Total
(number)

Total
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-64 years
65 and over

-

-

-

-

-

-

Note: There are almost no populations with less than ISCED 3
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Table 2.4 Population of adults with low literacy or low educational attainment level participating in
adult literacy programmes, retraining for the unemployed, or job-related training
As percent
of total
population
Population with
less than ISCED
3 or low literacy

Total
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-64 years
65 and over

-

In the labour force

Not in
labour force

Total
(percent)

Employed
(percent)

Unemployed
(percent)

Unemployed
> 1 year
(percent)

Total
(percent)

-

-

-

-

-

52.
The second type of adult education, job-related training for unemployed workers, is not carried
out on a wide scale since the unemployment rate is only around 3%. However, some corporations are
conducting re-training to counteract unemployment related to a reduction in business undertakings and restructuring due to the depression, and that re-training is being publicly subsidized. However it is not clear
exactly how many people are receiving such training. Though not as a counter-measure to unemployment,
there is also training for unemployed persons provided by Public Job Skills Development Institutes as
institutions of job training. Although not undergone by all unemployed persons, in 1966 roughly 411,000
people underwent such training for either a short or long period, provided as a public service.
53.
As for the third type of adult education, job-related training for employed workers, there are the
Public Job Skill Development Institutes mentioned above as well as corporate educational training. The
exact nature of corporate educational training is not clear, but a substantial number of workers undergo
such training. What exactly is the nature of corporate educational training? The following can be discerned
from the Ministry of Labor’s "Survey on Private-Sector Education and Training" of 1995:
1. In the year of 1994, 73.4% of businesses carried out OFF-JT or planned OJT. The following is an
account of the nature of the training carried out by those businesses (multiple answers) :
ε Education and training by outside education and training institutions
(OFF-JT) : 72%.
ε Education and training by corporate in-house training facilities
(OFF-JT) : 56.7%
ε Group training by senior staff/supervisors (Planned OJT) : 44.8%.
ε Promotion of pair and group training (planned OJT) : 27.3%.
2. Problems with carrying out educational training and reasons for not conducting education and training
are listed below (multiple answers) :
ε Lack of know-how regarding education and training: 18.0%.
ε Lack of teachers or instructors to conduct education and training:17.3%.
ε Lack of facilities to conduct education and training: 11.9%.
ε Lack of funds to conduct education and training: 11.0%
ε Lack of agencies near the business to consult and or make use of: 6.2%.
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54.
According to the figures above, over 70% of businesses are conducting professional ability
development, and in those cases, it can be observed that OFF-JT is common. As for businesses not
conducting education and training, aside from the cases in which it is thought to be "not particularly
necessary,""lack of instructors," and the reasons are ascribed to "lack of know-how," "lack of funds."
55.
In addition to education and training provided by businesses, there are also opportunities for selfimprovement. According to the survey by the Ministry of Labour, in the year of 1994, 57.0% of workers
undertook self-improvement activities. And 19.4% of workers took leave for self-improvement activities.
Of these, the majority, 62.3%, took a leave of under three days; 22.6% took a leave of under 10 days; and
16.6% took a leave of under one day.
56.
Despite the fact that this kind of professional training is being carried out on a wide scale, since it
has been developed as a particular development system, these opportunities for learning professional skills
are regarded less as learning than as a part of the job.
57.
The fourth type of adult education involves the pursuit of "hobbies" and the "enjoyment of life."
According to the NHK Broadcasting Culture Research Institute’s 1993 survey, "Japanese Learning, 1993:
Investigating Adult Attitudes and Behavior," many gave "enjoying learning for its own sake" and "making
friends and enjoying learning with them" as the benefits of life-long learning, while few gave " useful for
work." These comments characterize life-long learning in Japan, but where is this carried out? According
to MESSC’s 1996 report, "Japan’s Education Policy for 1996" the following estimates are given for the
adult learning population, though this does not include corporate educational training:
1. Attendance of lectures and courses by local boards of education; citizens’ public halls; institutes and
facilities for youths: 14,730,000
2. Attendance of lectures and courses by governors’ and mayors’ offices: 12,360,000
3. Attendance of lectures and courses presented by private culture centers and so on: 410,000
4. Attendance of public job skill development facilities: 410,000
5. Attendance of university extension courses: 620,000
6. Enrollments of the University of the Air: 60,000
7. Enrollments of auditors at universities and junior colleges: 60,000
8. Enrollments of social education correspondence courses by private corporations authorized by MESSC:
370,000
9. Attendance of lectures and courses presented by senior high schools: 110,000
In total, roughly 30,640,000 people received adult education at a specific facility for one year, although we
cannot rule out the possibility of a person being involved in more than one program.
2.2 Estimates of participation gaps
58.
Concerning estimates of participation gaps of upper secondary education, at present, with over
97% of students advancing to high school, we can say there are no gaps. Similarly, concerning tertiary
education as well, even if we were to set the target at 60%, at present, including special training schools
with a post-secondary level curriculum, the tertiary advancement rate is almost 69%, and so we can say
that there are no gaps.
59.
Within adult education, we can also say that there are no gaps pertaining to basic literacy, as it is
nearly universal in Japan. We cannot estimate the gaps concerning re-training for employment and jobrelated training, as that data is unavailable. As for other adults, we know the enrollment population (though
he numbers of personnel receiving corporate training is unclear) and percent served (this percentage is
extracted from MESSC’s " Survey Concerning the Increasing Sophistication of Learning Needs and New
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Priorities" of March 1966) from MESSC’s survey listed above in 2.1. The target, 65% of the people sought
life-long learning, is similarly from survey results of MESSC’s survey (in this sense this number is the
maximum value) . The perception gaps are calculated based on the figure of reduction of 68% of those
those who wanted to participate in life-long learning are 48% of those who actually engaged in life-long
learning.
60.
According to this calculation, we can see that in Japan the number enrolled in adult education is
extremely high, as is the number of people with no opportunities for learning in spite of the desire to learn.
Table 2.6 Enrolment gap by sector
Sectors

4,580,000
3,250,000

97.8%
68.8%

97%
60%

Participation
gap(number)
0
0

0
(410,000)
30,230,000

0
-

0
-

0
-

48%

65%

10,700,000

population

Percent served

(number)

Foundation (1)
Tertiary(2)
Adult(poorly qualified)
Basic literary
Retraining for unemployed
Job-related training
Other adults(3)

Target
(percent)

Notes: (1)The population of foundation includes the enrolment of full-time/ part-time high schools, correspondence
courses and special training schools (upper secondary courses). The percent served indicate the advancement rate to
those schools and courses in 1996.
(2) The population of tertiary education includes the enrolment of universities, junior colleges, colleges of technology
and special training schools (tertiary education courses). The percent served indicate the advancement rate to those
institutes in 1996.
(3) The population is the enrolment of the fourth type of adult education shown in the 2.1.3 of the Chapter 2 excluding
the enrolment of attendance of public skill development facilities. The percent served is based on the survey result of
the percentage of adults engaged in learning(47.6%)conducted by MESSC and the target is based on the same survey
result of the percentage of adults hoping to engage in learning(65%) among adults surveyed.

2.3 Estimated costs of closing the perception gap
61.
The estimated costs of foundation and tertiary education were calculated by taking the average
cost of national, local public and private schools. We cannot give the estimated costs of adult education
since, as we mentioned above, the data for basic literacy, re-training for employment, and job-related
training is unavailable.
62.
The unit costs for other adult education are calculated by adding the figure taken as the
expenditure per learner (308,000yen) and the average social education expenditure per person (22,500 yen)
(from MESSC’s "Survey on Local Governments’ Education Expenditure for 1995" ) . The reason for this is
that the expenses of adult education are largely shouldered by the individual. The social education
expenditure per person is largely covered by national and local public expenditures, but a part of that is
paid by the learner, so if we simply add the two, the unit costs become slightly higher than the actual costs.
According to these calculations, it would take a substantial sum to fill in these gaps of adult education. If
we reason in this way, since MESSC’s budget for 1997 was 5,700 billion yen, we can place the sum at
about 60% of that.
63.
The percent of current local public expenditure differs greatly depending on who the provider is.
In the case of upper secondary and tertiary, the current expenditure for local public schools is almost
entirely shouldered by the public, but in the case of private schools, though they receive some subsidies
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from the national and local governments, that only covers a fraction of the costs. Most of the current costs
for local public education being run by local governments are shouldered by the public, but the costs of
adult education run by civil groups are shouldered mostly by individuals and the groups themselves.
Table 2.7 Estimated costs of closing the enrolment gaps(1994)
Sectors

Participation
Gap(number)

Unit costs (yen)

Foundation (1)

0

Tertiary(2)
Adult(poorly
qualified)
basic literacy
retraining for
unemp.
job-related training
Other adults

2,069,000

Costs of
Closing the Gap
(yen9
0

As a percent of
current public
expenditure
40 %

0

2,282,000

0

12 %

0

-

0

-

-

-

-

-

10,700,000

330,000

3,536(billion)

-

Notes: (1)Unit costs of foundation are those of full-time high schools. The percent of current public expenditures is an
estimation drawn from some prefectural governments’ practices.
(2) Unit costs of tertiary education are those of 4 year universities. The percent of current public expenditures is the
result of several surveys.

2.4 Non-public costs
64.
As for non-public costs, the foundation was recorded using the costs of full-time high schools
(these figures are from MESSC’s " Survey on Children’s Learning Costs for 1994" ) . According to this, the
non-public costs per student at full-time high schools is 52,000 yen. However, the costs per student at
private high-schools are almost double this, at 102,000 yen. Concerning tertiary education, the expenses
recorded refer to (full-time) students at national, local public, and private 4-year universities (these figures
are taken from MESSC’s " Survey on Students’ Life for 1996" ) . In the case of universities, the non-public
costs vary depending on whether the university is national or private, or whether the student commutes
from home or lives alone. For example, comparing the expenses of two students commuting to university
from home, one attending a national university and the other a private university, the expenses for the latter
are 1.7 times greater than the former. There is little data concerning adult education.
2.5 Dynamic evaluations of the costs of life-long learning
65.
In Japan, the providers are varied for both upper secondary and tertiary education, and the
methods of shouldering the costs of the learner are similarly varied. This is even more so in the case of
adult education. However, on the whole, it is safe to say that more expenses are spent on life-long learning
than is commonly supposed. But for the further advancement of life-long learning, especially in the case of
adult education, it is important to determine which of the various needs to focus on, and what kind of
financial resources to provide.
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2.6 Characterization of life-long learning needs by worker
2.6.1 Identification of reference groups and their life-long learning needs
66.
Here we will discuss workers, women workers, and the elderly in relation to professional
educational training as reference groups for which opportunities for life-long learning will become
increasingly important. In all of these groups, many are taking part in life-long learning of some form, but
more opportunities for such learning are needed.
67.
It is clear that workers have a relatively high number of opportunities for learning. According to
the Ministry of Labour’s "Survey on Private-Sector Education and Training" of 1995, in a period of one
year in 1995, about half -53% - of workers received educational training (OFF-JT) . However, 76.9% of
workers desired such training, and in that sense the opportunities for learning are still not sufficient.
68.
In addition to OFF-JT, opportunities for self improvement, which is learning undertaken at one’s
own initiative -- the individual labour takes part in activities to develop his or her own occupational
ability -- are also important. According to the same Ministry of Labour Survey, in the year of 1994, 57% of
labourers undertook self-improvement. As for the purpose of this self-improvement (multiple answers), the
most common was " to cope with the increasing sophistication of work," at 54.4%; next was "to learn basic
job skills" at 42.2%; then "to acquire qualifications" at 36.4%, and lastly, "to cope with
internationalization" at 9.3%. As would be expected, purposes related to work were often cited. Also, the
purposes cited vary with age, "to learn basic job skills" being common for people in their twenties, and " to
cope with the increasing sophistication of work," becoming more common with age. According to
MESSC’s "Survey Concerning the Increasing Sophistication of Learning Needs and New Learning
Priorities" of 1996, many workers are thought to be studying as regular students in graduate programs, and
of the purposes cited for entering the program (multiple answers) , " work-related knowledge and skills "
was common at 78.9%, and the rest varied: 30.1% cited "hobbies and general cultivation; " 38.4% cited
"life in society;" and 39.3% cited "health and sports." In that sense, we can say that workers have a wide
range of learning needs.
69.
The number of women employed is one quarter of the entire work force. But if we look at the
structure of women’s employment, we find that it is high between the ages of 20 to 24, and drops between
the ages of 30 and 34, rises again in the late 40s, then drops again with age. This is the so-called M-curve
employment system. On the other hand, women are more and more seeking higher academic credentials.
Thus it is said that, compared to earlier times, the profile of working women is "high credentials, middle
age, late marriage type."
70.
In this way, many women are entering the work force, but there is still a discrepancy between
men and women, especially in wages, and this applies as well to learning opportunities on the job. For
example, looking at the figures of men and women workers that received OFF-JT according to the 1994
Ministry of Labour survey, 50.9% of all workers, men and women combined, received such training
whereas the rate of men was 53.7% while that of women was 42.6%. Similarly, the combined rate of
individual self-improvement was 57.0% while for men the rate was 61.1% and for women, 45.4%. There
was likewise a disparity in the purposes cited for such self-improvement, with men often citing "to cope
with the increasing sophistication of work," and "to acquire qualifications" while women oft cited "to learn
basic job skills." Therefore one of the tasks for life-long learning is to correct this imbalance in men and
women’s learning opportunities. The national government’s Promotion of Collaborative Planning
Headquarters, placed under the national government’s Collaborative Planning Commission, drew up a
"Man-Women Collaboration Plan for the Year 200" which proposed the promotion of corporate
educational training for women’s professional ability development, and individual instruction for
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professional ability development, as well as the promotion of life-long learning and education to make
possible a wide range of choices. Hopes for women’s labor power are rising with the lowering child-birth
rate, and the necessity for learning opportunities will continue to grow.
71.
In Japan the elderly have a comparatively large number of learning opportunities. According to
the Prime Minister’s Office’s " Public Opinion Survey on life-long Learning and Volunteer Activities" of
1992, for example, 41.7% of the respondents over 60 years of age reported having undertaken learning in
the past year. Of that, learning related to "hobbies" and "health and sports" was common. Life-long
learning fills the needs of the elderly who have a comparatively large amount of leisure time.
72.
However, from now on, the type of learning necessary for the elderly will be not only
"enjoyment," but also learning opportunities for re-employment and continuation of employment. In 1996,
persons 60 years or older made up 13.1% of the workforce (workforce population including those over 15
years of age) ,but in 1980 it was 9.3%; in 1985, 9.9%; and in 1990, 11.5%, showing a steady increase in
elderly workers. And the aging of the working population is expected to continue (General Affair Agency
(ed.), "White Paper on the Aging Society for 1997" ) . Because of this, various measures will be taken for
the development of ability through professional life, and training courses are being prepared in public
professional ability development facilities for the elderly.
2.6.2 Identification of barriers to life-long learning
73.
There are several barriers in the way of life-long learning opportunities of the three reference
groups. Some barriers pertain to all three, and some are specific to a particular group.
74.
We can name three barriers that pertain to all three reference groups: insufficient distribution of
information; lack of facilities and insufficient means of access to those facilities; and insufficient funds for
individual learning. Concerning the lack of information, according to the Prime Minister’s "Public Opinion
Survey on life-long Learning and Volunteer Activities" taken up earlier, the combined rate of those
reporting " receiving sufficient " information on learning opportunities, and "to a certain degree receiving
it" was 31.1%. In contrast, the combined rate of those reporting "not receiving much" or "not receiving any
at all" was 65.8%. At present, in many local governments, a life-long learning information network is set
up, but despite that, there is a necessity to further efforts towards the distribution of information concerning
life-long learning.
75.
Many facilities are being provided and utilized as places for learning. In addition to schools,
these include libraries, museums (including art museums) , citizens’ public halls, culture halls, and athletic
facilities. But at present, the demand for libraries is increasing steadily, and they are only found in 25.5%
of towns and villages. And as for access to them, according to the previously mentioned Prime Minister’s
Office’s "Public Opinion Survey on Life-Long Learning," among demands regarding facilities, "facilities
should be open at night and on holidays" (39.3%), and "there should be more courses, activities, and other
events in which everyone can participate" (34.7%) were fairly common.
76.
Further, financial assistance for learners is at this point insufficient. According to MESSC’s "
Survey Concerning the Increasing Sophistication of Learning Needs and New Priorities" (1966) , the
average yearly expenditure for learning varied from about 80,000 yen for local government lectures and
courses to roughly 960,000 yen for formal enrollment in universities, but these expenditures come out of
the income of the learner or his or her spouse, or their savings. Therefore, the majority of people feel this
as a heavy burden, especially adults studying at universities and graduate schools. Not surprisingly, in the
same survey of MESSC, many people gave " access to courses at lower cost" as one of the necessary
conditions for future learning.
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77.
As for barriers specific to particular groups, in the case of labourers, support for learning through
individual instruction is insufficient. For example, according to the Survey of the Ministry of Labour
referred to previously, about 20% of enterprises have a paid education leave system. Further, in terms of
the individual labourer, in 1994 19.4% of labourers took leave for self-improvement, but of those, most
were for short periods: 62.3% for under 3 days, and 16.6% for under I day. 68.5% of this was regular paid
vacation, while paid education leave was only 13.7%. In addition, as support measures for selfimprovement, there is a Subsidy System for Self- Improvement aided by the ministry of Labour in which
corporations supply an allowance for paid education leave and aid for course expenses, made up of a
certain percentage of wages. But as for labourers, the only direct aid available for a part of course expenses
is the Scholarship System for Older Workers’ Self-Improvement activities aided by the Ministry of Labour
for those over forty. Further, OFF-JT is conducted in over 80% of enterprises of over 300, but is conducted
less in smaller-scaled enterprises; in an enterprise of 30-99 people, it is a mere 58.3%.
78.
As for female workers, the above applies, but as we have already mentioned, compared to male
workers, opportunities for educational training are few. In addition, in the case of female workers, there is
the problem that women are expected to be in charge of child-rearing and caring for the sick and elderly in
their family. Because of this, in the Equal Opportunity Law there are stipulations regarding ability
development and re-employment aid for women workers, as well the harmonious integration of work-life
and home-1ife. Further, a Law Concerning Work Holidays for Childcare and Care of the Sick and Elderly
prescribes that corporations are obligated to create a system for re-employment for workers who have quit
work due to pregnancy, childbirth and childcare, or to care for the elderly. As a result of that law, in 1993,
20% of enterprises had established a re-employment system (Ministry of Labor, "Basic Survey on
Employment and Management for Women for 1993 " ) . However, in spite of these laws, women workers,
compared to men workers, are faced with many burdens that are denying them learning opportunities such
as ability development.
79.
As for the elderly, participation in life-long learning often fails to go as planned, and they have
problems with their health and other problems related to age. For this reason the national government and
local governments are carrying out promotion of social participation projects for the elderly through
learning activities. There are also few working positions suited for the elderly, and problems involved in
employing the elderly have been pointed out such as health problems, the personnel expenses increase, a
decline in the performance efficiency rate, and lack of flexibility needed for technological innovation,
among others. To counteract this, a re-working of the wage system and pension system, working hours, the
installment of a health management system, and a change in the consciousness of the elderly are all needed
for the promotion of ability development for the elderly.
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CHAPTER 3. RISING BENEFITS OF LIFE-LONG LEARNING

3.1 Costs and benefits of life-long learning
3.1.1 Foundation learning
80.
We can look at the expenditure per person in upper secondary expenditures in Table 3.1. In the
past ten year period (from 1985 to 1995), it has increased 1.45 times at full-time high schools (omitting
special training schools with a high school level curriculum) and 1.93 in vocational schools. (The
following figures are cited from MESSC’s "School Basic Survey Report" for 1984,1994, "Survey on
School Teachers " for 1984,1994, "Survey on Local Government Education Expenditures" for 1984,1994)
Table 3.1 Per student expenditures (yen)
1985

1995
ratio to GDP

ratio to GDP

Senior
high school

Special training
school
College of
technology

full-time

686,005

25.9%

995,691

25.9%

part-time

1,116,134

42.2%

2,068,494

53.8%

correspon153,001
dence
833,995

5.8%

230,586

6.0%

31.5%

1,661,752

41.9%

1,341,142

50.7%

2,266,790

58.9%

(upper secondary
course)

81.
The major components of costs at full-time high schools and high school courses at college of
technology are current expenditures, most of which are personnel costs. There is a tendency for that rate to
go up the higher the level of the school. On the other hand, capital expenditures are the opposite, and have
a tendency to go down at higher level of schools. Looking at the transition in the ten year period between
1984 and 1994, the current expenditures of high schools rose slightly (from 80% to 85.5%), while no
change was seen in colleges of technology. On the other hand, despite a tendency for capital expenditures
to decrease at high schools, that has not been the case at colleges of technology.
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Table 3.2 Educational expenditure by resource category
Year of 1984
ratio to total sum of
expenditure
current exp.
capital exp.
Senior high
school
College
Tech.
Year of 1994
Senior high
school
College
Tech.

ratio to total sum of
current expenditure
non-teachtotal sum of other
er’s salary
salary
current exp.
12.5
72.6
27.4

80.0

20.0

teacher’s
salary
60.1

92.0

8.0

51.7

21.7

73.4

26.6

85.5

14.5

60.9

29.0

89.9

10.1

91.9

8.1

47.4

32.1

79.5

20.5

82.
Of current expenditures, the greatest item of expenditure is the cost of teaching personnel. We
can perhaps see a slight downward trend over the past ten years, but in effect that rate has hardly changed
at all. However, in all types of schools the rate of personnel expenses, aside from teaching staff, has risen
at an astounding rate. Noting the fact that there has been almost no change in the rate of personnel
expenses for teaching staff, we can conclude that the total increase in personnel expenses derives from the
rise in personnel expenses of staff other than teachers. There is a strong possibility that those expenses
have been brought about by a tightening of consumption expenditures outside of personnel costs and a
decrease in capital expenditures due to the drop in the number of students.
83.
Well then, what can we say about the standard of income for teaching staff? When compared to "
the average salary for college graduates at private corporations of more than 100 employees" (hereinafter
referred to as the corporate salary) , the teacher’s salary is quite low.
Table 3.3 Annual teachers salaries

Senior
high school

261.4

Year of 1984
ratio to
average
income
51.2

Special
training
school

184.9

36.2

monthly
salary

ratio to GDP

monthly
salary

125.6

356.8

Year of 1994
ratio
to average
income
54.1

88.8

281.6

42.7

ratio to GDP

111.7

88.2

Notes: 1. The monthly salary of 1984 is deflated by the data of 1983 and the monthly salary of 1994 is deflated by the
data of 1995.
2. The average income is the average income of those who have graduated from universities and work for the
corporations with more than 100 workers.
3. The monetary unit of monthly salary is one thousand yen.
4. The ratio to the average salary is %.
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84.
Comparing the years of 1984 and 1994, we notice that the ratio in relation to the corporate salary
is higher in 1994. Specifically, for high school level vocational schools it is 64% and for high schools,
54.1%. On the other hand, looked at in terms of percentage of GNP, the standard was lower in 1994 than it
was in 1984. Therefore, salaries of teachers have come slightly closer to the standard salaries at private
corporations, but the distribution rate as contribution to domestic production has become lower.
85.
Next, looking at the transition to capital expenditures in 1984 and 1994, the nominal expenditures
of high schools have dropped across the board, while those of colleges of technology have hardly changed.
Breaking that down, we find that for high schools, land expenses have decreased on a broad scale to a
quarter of what they were, but building expenses have increased roughly 20% in nominal terms. Costs for
teaching utensils have risen to nominally 50% and book expenses, 25%. Land, building expenses, teaching
utensil expenses, and book expenses have risen across the board at colleges of technology. The decrease in
land expenses at high schools is thought to be due to the decrease in students, but the increase in building
expenses is due to efforts to create educational conditions to meet the times and the demands of
internationalization and the information society. For example, this calls for setting up L.L. classrooms and
computer rooms.
86.
Educational costs cover a number of things including class size, qualifications of teachers, and
shifts in teaching methods. In Japan the following measures related to educational costs are being carried
out: 1) A lowering of the standard class size (from 45 students to 40 students) to improve the distribution
of teaching staff in the regular course at local public schools; 2) The introduction of new instruction
methods such as team teaching in the local public junior high schools in order to encourage individuality in
education ; 3) The promotion of education which utilizes computers and other mechanical learning aids. Of
these measures, numbers 1 and 2 are improvements in the quality of education making use of the surplus of
personnel due to the drop in the number of students, and as a result, do not incur any increase in the
personnel expenses. And as for number 3, the expenses for mechanical equipment have increased for both
hardware and software.
Additional table: Ratio of students to teaching staff with respect to tenure (%)

Senior high school
College of
Technology
Special training
school
University
Junior college

Total
15.8
12.8

National
15.3
12.9

Local public
14.4
11.5

Private
20.4
15.2

21.2

23.1

13.4

21.8

18.6

10.4

10.3

26.0

22.5

10.9

10.5

24.8

87.
However, personnel costs make up the highest proportion of expenses, and the key to the
curtailment of educational expenses is to devise a way to reduce those costs. In Japan the personnel
expenses on the whole are dropping in accordance with the drop in the number of students, and as a result,
educational expenses are going down. And personnel costs have also been cut as a result of the pilot
project promoted by MESSC, the "Multi-Media Usage Development Program." In essence, that project is
designed to overcome the difficulty of setting up new courses in small-scale schools, as well as to foster
the collaboration of regular courses at high schools with vocational courses through distance education
joined by satellite, and this results in the curtailment of personnel expenses due to the efficient use of
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human resources. Further, MESSC and the Ministry of Industry and Trade are undertaking a joint project,
"Project 100," enabling the collaboration of different types of schools in the form of educational instruction
between high schools and universities making use of the internet. However, these types of projects are still
model projects, and thus the effect they will have upon reduction of costs is still not clear. Nevertheless,
the use of information-exchanging mechanical devices such as the internet, despite the fact that they
require initial investment costs, in the long run make possible the effective use of man-power and there can
be no doubt that they will reduce personnel expenses a great deal.
88.
Lastly, let us mention something about the trends in the re-allocation of costs in the public sector
in the upper secondary schools. A portion of high schools and colleges of technology in Japan are mostly
run locally. Thus by examining who bears the burden of providing the source of revenue of local
educational expenses, we can grasp the connection in the redistribution of expenses between public and
private sectors.
89.
The source of revenue for local educational expenses in Japan can be broken up into three basic
parts: 1) Public educational funding expenses (national subsidies, prefectural expenditures, and municipal
expenditures) ; 2) Local long-term loans; 3) Donations. Of these, number 2, local long-term loans, although
they entail repayment through public expenses at a later time, can be considered a matter of temporary
financial shifting since it is making the city bank issue bonds and borrowing money from the private
institutes. As for number 3, donations, these are from the PTA (Parents and Teachers Association) and
educational expenses shouldered by parents (= civil) . In the case of 1994, public sectors shouldered the
overwhelming majority of educational expenses, and that proportion is over 95.2%; local long-term loans
covered 4.5%, and donations covered 0.3%. Looking at the series of changes over time betweenl984 and
1994, the ’ proportion shouldered by public sectors rose 2.6%. That was due to the fact that the amount
covered by local long-term loans, 2.4%, and the amount covered by donations, 0.2%, both declined. The
increase in the proportion shouldered by public sectors was especially the result of an increase in
prefectural expenditures.
3.1.2 Tertiary sector
90.
There are various types of institutes in the tertiary sector, as can be seen in Table 3.4. The
expenditure per student for all types of institutes in the tertiary sector all show a nominal increase. Looking
at the rate of increase between 1984 and 1994, we find a rate of growth of 1.31% for universities, 3.25%
for junior colleges, and 1.91% for special training schools. When compared to the GDP, universities and
junior colleges show a decline, while there is hardly any change in special training schools. (The following
figures are cited from MESSC’s "Survey on School teachers" for 1984,1994, "School Basic Survey Report
" for 1984, 1985, 1994, 1995, and "Survey on the Financial Circumstances of Private Schools" for
1984,1994).
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Table 3.4 Per student expenditures (yen)

University

1,740,900

Junior
college

381,873

Year of 1984
National
Local public
Private
National

536,545

Local public
Private
National

1,243,018
965,761
77,068

Local public
Private
National

2,827,798
1,168,608
27,684

Local public
Private

36,523
719,586

Local public
Private

1,661,020
1,024,031

Special
training
school

2,822,891
3,743,186
1,377,435
759,426

2,281,790

1,224,448

Year of 1985
National
Local public
Private
National

3,331,436
5,934,272
1,787,762
1,195,730

91.
Regardless of the type of school or who the provider is, the major components of costs are
"current expenditures," most of which are personnel expenses. The changes seen in current expenditures
between 1984 and 1994 vary depending on the type of school and provider. Current expenditures have
decreased at national schools except for junior colleges and special training schools. Current expenditures
have decreased at all local public schools and increased in all private schools. Looking at personnel
expenses, which make up the highest proportion of the "current expenditures," we find that in the case of
the 1994 school year, the lowest was local public universities at 46.5% and the highest was national junior
colleges at 75.1%. As a trend for personnel costs seen over a period of time, aside from national special
training schools at national universities, the rest are all on a downward trend.
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Table 3.5 Educational expenditure by resource category tertiary sector (%)

National university
National junior college
National special
training school
Public local university
Public local junior
college
Public local special
training school
Private university
Private junior college
Private special training
school

Year of 1984
ratio to total sum of
expenditure
current exp.
capital exp.
teacher’s
salary
85.3
14.7
32.9
83.0
170.
61.5
90.3
9.7
52.8

ratio to total sum of
current expenditure
non-teachtotal sum of
er’s salary
salary
25.4
58.3
17.7
79.2
5.8
58.6

other
current exp.
41.7
20.8
41.4

81.8
71.7

18.2
28.3

25.3
50.8

26.8
19.7

52.1
70.5

47.9
29.5

98.0

2.0

57.3

24.3

81.6

18.4

81.0
72.1
66.2

19.0
27.9
33.8

28.9
40.4
36.0

36.2
34.3
27.2

65.1
74.7
63.2

34.9
25.3
36.8

Year of 1994
National university
National junior college
National special
training school
Public local university
Public local junior
college
Public local special
training school
Private university
Private junior college
Private special training
school

77.7
92.0
93.1

22.3
8.0
6.9

33.8
58.4
57.6

23.1
16.7
13.4

56.9
75.1
71.1

43.1
24.9
28.9

71.7
66.5

28.3
33.5

24.0
50.3

22.5
16.3

46.5
66.6

53.5
33.4

62.1

37.9

51.3

23.0

74.3

25.7

83.5
78.2
83.8

16.5
21.8
16.2

29.1
42.6
35.2

32.4
28.3
17.7

61.5
70.8
52.9

38.5
29.2
47.1
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92.
In Table 3.6 the standard salary at tertiary schools is compared with the average income. From
this diagram we can see that the salary of teaching staff is lower than the average income. In 1994, the
salary of teaching staff at universities was proportionately the highest (67%), and the salary of teaching
staff at special training schools was the lowest (42.7%) . All ratios showed a rise since 1984, and though
approaching the level of standard salaries at private corporations, the level is still low. Further, in terms of
GDP, salaries at universities and junior colleges are showing a decline across the board, and those at
special training schools are declining slightly.
Table 3.6 Annual salaries in real and relative terms

University

327.4

Year of 1984
ratio to
average
income
64.1

Junior
college

292.0

57.2

140.2

412.4

62.6

129.1

Special
training
school

184.9

36.2

88.8

281.6

42.7

88.2

monthly
salary

ratio to GDP

monthly
salary

157.3

441.4

Year of 1994
ratio
to average
income
67.0

ratio to GDP

138.2

Notes: 1. The monthly salary of 1984 is deflated by the data of 1983 and the monthly salary of 1994 is deflated by the
data of 1995.
2. The average income is the average income of those who have graduated from universities and worked for the
corporate companies with more than 100 workers.
3. The monetary unit of monthly salary is one thousand yen.
4. The ratio to the average salary is %.

93.
Next, looking at capital expenditures, apart from national junior colleges and national special
training schools, capital expenditures are rising. The highest rate of increase is seen in the capital
expenditures at public special training schools, and the expenses for 1994 show an increase of 1.295-fold
since 1984. This is thought to have been spurred on by the establishment of educational institutions that
meet the needs of the times, especially of nursing schools at the prefectural level due to a shortage in
nurses. Among the capital expenditures, especially those causing an increase in expenditures, are, in order,
construction expenses, expenses for setting up and supplies, and book expenses.
94.
Foregone earnings that accompany advancing to the next stage of schooling are expenses that
cannot be ignored in the past ten year period. Looked at from the macrological perspective, in 1985, an
estimated total of 4,516.6 billion yen in foregone earnings were spent; 4,291.4 billion yen on boys and
1,702.2 billion yen on girls. In 1995 it is thought that that total went up to 7,516.6 billion yen (4,291.4
billion yen for boys and 3,225.2 billion yen for girls) . Therefore, foregone earnings have increased 1.74fold in the past ten years. That is more than the increase in the number of students during that period (a
1.19-fold increase in boys and a 1.39-fold increase in girls) .
95.
Aside from an inflexible structure of salaries for teaching staff, a large extent of the increase in
costs is from the increase in construction costs. The increase in construction expenses, in spite of an
increase in construction costs per unit area, is thought to be due to the improvement in educational
conditions, mainly in private schools, and the change in the population over the past ten year period. In
concrete terms, this means an increase in the construction of school buildings for the increase in the

number of students entering tertiary schools and education for small classes. Also, this managerial policy
brings about an increase in part-time staff, and results in an increase in personnel costs largely due to the
salaries of teaching staff. Further, as a counter-measure to the coming decrease in the population of
eighteen year-olds, various programs are being implemented at universities and junior colleges in an effort
to actively enroll adults, transfer students, and foreign students. For example, as mentioned in the last
chapter, typical examples of that are a system whereby special register courses or auditing leads to a
degree, or the establishment of evening classes. These policies were established as counter-measures to the
future drop in the number of students. But the number of students entering these programs is limited, and at
present it will not lead to a big increase in profit at universities. Rather, in the case of private schools, the
expense outlay has increased due to facilities and equipment for student admission and the publishing of
official bulletins and so on.
96.
While on one hand these expense outlay are rising, on the other hand many measures are being
taken for a reduction in expenses. Computer-assisted learning, a teaching-assistant system, and distance
education have all already been implemented. Computer-assisted learning and distance education, despite
requiring a large initial investment in hardware, promise scale merits through an enlargement in scale.
Computer-assisted learning is implemented for the students’ independent study, and ultimately leads to a
cut-back in teaching-staff personnel expenses. In the future we can expect a decrease in expenses due to
the dissemination of computer networks and the maximum use of software. The teaching assistant system
is also designed to hold down expenses by way of the efficient use of human resources within the school,
and by using graduate students as assistants, that is being put into effect.
97.
Further, there is distance education making use of correspondence satellites and ground circuits,
for example as in the case of a space collaboration system project being implemented on an experimental
basis at universities across the nation. To give some other examples : 1) course exchanges between a
university of social sciences and a university of natural sciences to complement for the weak points in their
respective curriculums; 2) the implementation of a language learning system which makes use of digital
ground circuits to hold the same class at two campuses; 3) at a certain university there is correspondence
education making use of correspondence satellites. Also, at a national university, in which there are several
campuses spread out over wide area of over 200 km., an information network making use of digital ground
circuits is being constructed to allow for conferences and joint classes. These measures will, more than
anything else, make possible the curtailment of personnel expenses, and contribute to the cutting of travel
and time costs.
98.
Further, instituting the semester system and a system whereby lectures are held in the day as well
as night are possible ways of cutting expenditures by shortening the period of education.
99.
First and foremost, these measures all contribute to the realization of life-long learning as a
national policy. Also, especially in the case of private schools, they strengthen the financial base by
recruiting adult students in the face of the decreasing population of eighteen year-olds, and provide a useful
means to plan to keep from going under by making full use of educational resources as far as possible.
100.
Looking at this over time, we can see that the implementation of these kinds of measures are
increasing. In the future, we can expect to find the base equipment for distance education installed along
with facilities for ground and satellite networks.
101.
As for the question of who shoulders these costs, we see no change in the structure of expenses in
national universities between 1985 and 1995. In local public universities, the rate of income from tuition
went down 7.7%, and income from subsidies went down 0.7% on the whole. Therefore, the public share of
the capital burden based on general accounts will rise that much more. Between 1984 and 1994, the rate of
income from subsidies went down 2.4% in private universities, and the rate of tuition and other fees from
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students went up 8.7%. In other words, the public share of the expense went down due to an increase in the
private share of the financial burden. Thus, the public shouldering of funds went up due to the redistribution of expenses in local public universities, and went down in the case of national and private
universities.
3.1.3. Adult education and training
3.1.3.1 Basic literacy programs
102.
As mentioned in the last chapter, generally no special education is conducted in the way of basic
literacy programs since upper secondary schooling has become nearly universal. Nevertheless, there are
sometimes special cases like the programs listed below, so we will explain those here.
103.
At present these basic literacy programs include: 1) literacy programs for underprivileged groups;
2) Japanese language education for returnees from abroad and their children; 3) Japanese language
education for foreigners and their children. However, since the exact number of beneficiaries of these kinds
of programs is difficult to determine, it is impossible to estimate the educational cost per person.
104.
The main cost components of those kind of programs are the consumption expenditures for
teaching materials, transportation costs, and personnel costs made up mostly of payment for instructors.
This is not accompanied by capital costs. There are no other direct expenses, but there are cases in which
the local townspeople with foreign language proficiency act as volunteers in Japanese language education
for the children of foreigners and returnees from China and elsewhere. Although this non-remunerative
volunteer work is not calculated into the actual public expenses, it can be considered an expense
shouldered by the society. But these programs have only recently been initiated, and the efficacy of cutting
costs is not yet clear.
105.
In any case, these programs are, as a system, shouldered by the public sector, not by the private
sector, and in that sense, market theory does not apply. Rather, we can point out that they are things which
should be supported by public finance as a type of social policy measure. Consequently, under current
conditions, the promotion of these measures is connected with an increase in public expense.
3.1.3.2 Re-training programs for the long-term unemployed
106.
As was mentioned in the last chapter, at present there are not many re-training programs for the
long-term unemployed. Programs similar in nature include training at public occupational training facilities
for the unemployed and part of the re-training inside corporations. However, data related to these is
unavailable, so we will concern ourselves with some specific examples of corporate re-training.
107.
In Japan, under the slogan "transfer labor to avoid layoffs," the government is providing subsidies
in the form of aid to corporations for corporate re-training. Those subsidies include: 1) funds for
employment adjustment; 2)funds for increasing the degree of sophistication of employment; and 3) funds
for labour transfer and ability development. The conditions for receiving such funding are reduction of
operating activities, placement conversion due to the recession, re-structuring, and measures for long-term
lay-offs.
108.
The major components of costs for those programs are made up of education training costs and a
portion of the wages provided. There are no other direct costs, but from the fact that these labourers do not
engage in productive labour and receive educational training, they are not contributing what they would
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have been to the GDP, and in that sense a societal loss is incurred. Therefore, that cost must be shouldered
by the society as a whole. In any case, educational training as a counter measure for unemployment is
supported by the public sector in the wages provided and funds for educational training, and almost never
comes out of the pocket of the individual.
109.
Little is known about this corporate re-training since there is no data concerning the size of the
classes, the quality of the teaching staff, or changes in the costs of starting a new program. However, the
most influential factor concerning the costs for re-training is, rather, the number of pensioners, the number
of pensions and the period of pensions accompanying the change in the economic environment. These all
cause a rise and fall in public burden sharing. Therefore, if policies which accompany transitions in
industry and the economy are enacted to reduce potential and visible unemployment, it will hold down the
total public share of the burden. However, currently there is no evidence of efforts directed towards
making policy toward implementing innovative educational methods which would cut the costs per person.
In the recent long-term economic recession there has been an increase in the number of pensioners, the
number of pensions, and a lengthening of the period of pensions, and of the public funds that cannot
withstand that, measures such as a shortening of the period of education and making the content of
education more efficient, as well as increasing the share of the individual and corporate burden will
naturally be taken into consideration.
3.1.3.3 Job-related training for employed workers
110.
Job-related training for employed workers is carried out at public job skill development facilities
and private corporations. Here we will primarily focus on public funding, especially governmentsubsidized programs in educational training at private corporations.
111.
A representative program is the "life-long professional ability development payment system."
Under this system, the employers are granted aid for a part of the expenses and wages needed to carry out
planned research and education for the employees after listening to the opinion of the labour union. That
aid can be broken down into two parts: 1) the case in which the corporation carries out and directs
educational training for employed workers, and 2) the case in which the corporation acknowledges the
request for self-directed educational training of the employed workers, and administer out " aid for outside
educational training" or "granting of leave for undergoing educational training." In the case of 1), money is
allotted to the employers for the ability development of their employees from the ministry of labour, and in
the case of 2) , it is allotted to employers for their employees for self-improvement from the ministry of
labour.
112.
In July of 1997, a life-long professional ability promotion center (Ability Garden) was started as
the nucleus of occupational ability development for white collar employees managed by the Employment
Promotion Corporation. The project involves the development of training programs to deal with the need
for the rearing of manpower for industries cooperating and participating in the industrial sphere, and is
made up of distance education projects, consultation aid and distribution of information projects, training
for the middle-aged unemployed, and "ability development" seminars. The cost is still unclear, but it is
considered to be an effective method of cost reduction, so we will explain some of the contents of the
center below.
113.
In the training program, cutting-edge materials and training techniques are used in a hands-on
curriculum, and experts from various fields are employed as instructors to teach small groups. In 1997,
there were 45 courses covering in total eight industries. Overnight training and education took place, and
small classes led by outstanding teachers were also involved which necessarily led to a cost increase. The
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course fee was an average of 911 yen per hour per person (the highest was 2205 yen, and the lowest was
619 yen) . In addition, Ability Garden also undertakes distance education projects.
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114.
Concerning distance education, the initial investment for equipment and the fee for satellite use is
thought to end up being a large sum. However, a vast increase in the number of people taking courses
using the new multi-media will ensure the attainment of economy of scale, and in the end lead to a
reduction in the running costs. For example, the course on " the Development of Management Skills for
Small and Medium-sized Corporations" aired in 1997 between November and December was a course for
twenty participants meeting four times, three hours each time, at a price of 5,000 yen, or 416 yen per hour
per person. Considering that the fee for the Ability Garden seminar was 911 yen, the cost per person of
distance courses is half of that, contributing to a reduction of costs. Further, the use of correspondence
satellites as means for distributing information or consultation aid is free, and correspondence via the
internet is cheaper than traditional means of correspondence such as telephone, fax, and mailing.
115.
The efficient use of facilities for life-long learning is made possible by the implementation of
distance education which overcomes the barriers of distance and space. For example, Tokyo University of
Technology uses its own satellite corespondent network ANDES (Academic Network for Distance
Education), which sends courses for refresher education to corporations and elsewhere. This is just one of
the fascinating examples of cross-sector use of facilities with a satellite correspondence network as a
medium.
116.
Lastly, the number of applications for life-long occupational ability development funds are
increasing every year. In 1982 there were an estimated 1,533 applications for a total sum budget of
49,570,000 yen, an average of 323,353 yen per applicant, but in 1995, the applications were up to 3,2099,
the total budget 1,692,000yen, at 527,119 yen per applicant. During this period the cost of living rose at a
rate of 1.493, and the rate of increase of average funds per applicant rose more than 1.630. This is evidence
that corporations and workers themselves are interested in developing the life-long occupational abilities,
but on the other hand, it also means that the costs shouldered by the public sector increased that much
more.
3.1.3.4 Other forms of education and training
117.
As has already been mentioned, at present in Japan, the overwhelming majority of what makes up
life-long learning is not learning related directly to work, but rather learning for ’leisure’ and ’the enjoyment
of life.’ However, the form that kind of adult education takes in Japan is varied, as are the unit costs, and as
mentioned in the last chapter, unit costs are taken as the sum of the social education costs per citizen
(according to MESSC’s "Survey on Local Governments’ Education Expenditures for 1995" it was 22,500
yen in 1995), and the life-10ng learning costs per person (the tuition and participation fees are 308,000 yen
according to MESSC’s, " Survey Concerning the Increasing Sophistication of Learning Needs and New
learning Priorities" ) 330,000 yen added on to this. The reason why the life-long learning expenses of the
learner should be added to this is because administrative expenses make up only a part of adult education,
and the overwhelming majority of the cost is shouldered by the individual. However, a part of the sum
shouldered by individuals is included in the administration expenses, and since there is no data on that,
here we simply add the administrative expenses to the costs shouldered by the individual. In that sense the
calculation of the unit costs is slighter higher than they really are.
118.
The components of the costs of adult education are made up of administration expenses,
personnel costs, land and building expenses, and long-term loan repayment expenses. Among these, the
percentage of land and building expenses is extremely high. That is because ultimately in the case of
administration expenses, they are the core facilities for life-long learning. In the case of costs shouldered
by the individual, there are tuition, participation fees, expenses for materials, and other expenses.
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119.
As for this kind of adult education, ever since life-long learning policies became important
national policies, MESSC’s budget and the budgets for social education in local governments have grown
on a wide scale. But despite this, these budgets are still much smaller than school education expenses, and
because of that the individual and private sectors shoulder an overwhelming proportion of the costs.
Therefore, in adult education, instead of cutting expenses, the investment of even more expenses is
necessary for the development of life-long learning. But under the current financial straits it is hard to hope
for a large increase in public sharing of burden . It will instead be necessary to spur on the efficient use of
resources through the following innovative learning technologies and practices.
3.1.4 Other cross-cutting factors affecting costs
3.1.4.1 Innovative learning technologies and practices
120.
It is clear that innovative educational technologies contribute both to a reduction of costs and to
educational advances. In Japan "computer-assisted education, " " peer-tutoring, " and " distance education "
have already been implemented. We have already discussed computer-assisted education and distance
education, so below we will examine innovative technologies and practices, incentives to implement
measures which will spur on cost-efficiency and the mechanisms that make that possible, and the
management and cooperative action of each sector of life-long learning.
121.
As an example of the educational merits and cost-effectiveness of computer-assisted education,
we can note that first of all it holds down personnel costs. The initial investment, which is mostly for
computers and computer parts, is large, but the merits of cutting the largest required expenses, the
personnel costs, are many (many different conditions contribute to the degree to which these costs can be
cut, so it is difficult to determine exactly). Secondly, many educational effects that cannot be obtained in a
regular class, such as 3-dimensional display techniques and simulations based on data, will become
possible. Further, the use of educational software will make possible repetition learning at the learner’s own
pace, something impossible in the regular classroom.
122.
The implementation of these kinds of innovative educational technologies all require a certain
degree of proficiency in handling a computer, and we cannot expect much educational results from age
groups under the age at which they are capable of self-management. Therefore, it would be best to
implement them into educational levels, that is, the junior high and high school levels in which there is
some opportunity to get used to using computers.
123.
There are several factors which could obstruct the dissemination of these kinds of educational
methods. First of all, learning which makes use of educational software can only be applied to a limited,
one-way transmission of knowledge since it necessarily lacks the opportunity for impromptu questions.
Secondly, computer innovation proceeds at a very fast pace making it imperative to keep up with the
newest models, but that will not be understood by financial administration officials, and approval will not
be granted for the renewal of relatively new machines.
124.
The first of these problems can be overcome through distance education which would become
possible through the further dissemination of the internet by way of the construction of an information
network. Thus, in the long term, computer assisted education will increase more and more.
125.
As an example of peer-tutoring, we can give OJT, corporate education in which the experienced
at the work place train the inexperienced. This is commonly carried out as corporate educational training. It
functions as the employment training system most suited for Japanese employment customs until now
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which have been based on the lifetime employment system. The reason for this is that corporate secrets and
know-how are included in the corporate educational training, and by the corporation conducting that
training itself, it is possible to hold down the costs for maintaining secrecy. Also, as already mentioned,
making use of graduate students as teaching assistants to carry out supportive duties in education and
research in institutes of higher education applies to this case. Further, instruction for learning activities
such as hobbies carried out as life-long learning is often carried out by the members of the clubs
concerned. All of these lead to the efficient use of human resources and the reduction of personnel costs.
However, peer-tutoring is slowly becoming difficult to carry out due to changes in Japanese employment
practices and a long-running economic recession. Because of this, distance education is beginning to be
implemented in corporate educational training. There is no doubt that from now on computer assisted
education and distance education will be implemented more and more in institutions of higher learning as
well.
126.
One of the problems of these new education systems is that it is not face-to-face education. To
make up for that, direction and advice from a site coordinator will be necessary. And there are several
factors which could obstruct the implementation of these new systems including whether or not the
appropriate man-power can be found, and how to handle the personnel and training costs for the training of
a new corps of instructors.
127.
Distance education has the unique characteristics of being accident proof, able to cover a wide
area and be broadcast simultaneously. Because of that, it can be delivered to remote areas and islands at the
same costs, and circuits can be set up easily and quickly. This results in the realization of the policy of
equal opportunity for education by overcoming spatial and geographic barriers.
128.
As distance education in school education, there is distance education utilizing correspondence
satellites, or ISDN digital ground circuits. As examples of that, there are class exchange programs, the
management of correspondence education departments at a portion of private universities, the
establishment of a correspondence graduate program by the reform of the Standards for the Establishments
of Universities of December, 1997, and the nation-wide broadcasting of lectures provided by University of
the Air begun in April of 1998. Also, the use of correspondence satellite is slowly becoming more common
in corporate educational training as well. There are cases of providing instruction from universities for
refresher courses at corporations or the Ability Garden Network program already mentioned, and cases of
companies using their own satellite correspondence network for corporate educational training.
129.
In the field of adult education, correspondence satellite is used in: π) projects offering appealing
high-level university lecture courses to citizens’ public halls and; θ) training a large number of personnel,
for example school counselors or as in basic computer training. Thus distance education is being widely
implemented in a number of fields on an experimental basis, and is expected to provide results. At present
it is most commonly used in education and research at schools, especially in institutions of higher
education.
130.
The implementation of this educational technology will require a large initial investment on the
part of those installing the transmission sites, but by increasing the number of transmission sites we can cut
costs on the whole. Transmission and reception sites also have the merit of cutting personnel costs of those
in charge of education.
131.
The degree to which costs can be cut differs widely depending on a number of factors, but in the
case of the Ability Garden Network used in corporate educational training, it is possible on average to cut
costs by almost half. In school education, in the case of cram schools which use PerfecTV to transmit their
courses to homes directly, this service costs 120,000 yen a year for high school students, and 100,000 yen a
year for junior high school students. These fees are much cheaper than the fees for attending courses
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directly at a cram school. In this way, although costs can be reduced to some extent, the receiving site of
distance education must take care of getting the necessary hardware, and this entails an increase in costs.
Also, listening fees, circuit user fees and transmit fees must be paid.
132.
Therefore, although distance education, which makes use of these kinds of mediums, shows
promise for the future market and is expected to be used in many educational projects, its use is not likely
to spread rapidly unless there is a decrease in the cost burden for the receptor sites. And in distance
education, the technical questions relating to the contents and quality of education, for example, vivid
pictures and two-way channels, will become important matters.
133.
In this way, when looked at in total, the biggest factor obstructing the wide-scale dissemination
of distance education, both satellite and ground, is the high cost of the reception fees. Both are very
expensive. It will be important to examine what degree of cost and pictures quality will be most
appropriate for distance education in terms of the trade-off between the cost of reception fees and image
quality. Either way, amidst the innovation in future correspondence technology, this kind of distance
education will likely spread and become commonplace in the long-term.
134.
Needless to say, measures and policies for guiding the growth of this educational technology will
be necessary. The reason for this is that a large initial investment and some kind of promotional measures
are essential in the implementation of innovative educational technologies. As a direct promotional
measure, one option would be providing (limited) subsidies. As an indirect promotional measure, it would
be possible, for example, to be more flexible about the number of necessary teaching staff in the Standards
for the Establishment of Universities, or to deregulate the regulations concerning free participation in
correspondence projects. The former would involve improvement measures such as measures for cutting
the number of necessary teaching personnel that would accompany the implementation of distance
education, peer-tutoring and computer education, which are not included in the present Standards for the
Establishment of Universities. Broad investment in correspondence equipment may be a measure for the
efficient use of human resources, but there is no merit in the implementation of innovative educational
technologies if they do not bring about some sort of cut in costs. This results in a lack of incentive for
schools to implement them. Further, in the latter case, the free market principle would be at work, and we
could expect a drop in correspondence fees. This would make possible a reduction in costs for distance
education and computer-assisted education, and would be an incentive for the implementation of
innovative educational technologies.
3.1.4.2 Incentives and enabling mechanisms
135.
In Japan, life-long learning is often offered by the public sector, especially by municipalities
closest to the residents. Until now lectures and classes were run with public finance because of the demand
on the part of the residents. Because of that, until now there was not a strong incentive to lower costs and
provide high level education. However, even if the construction expenses for life-long learning facilities
can somehow be acquired through long-term loans and subsidies, the running costs for maintenance and
management become a burden linked to local financial straits, and local governments are pressed to cut
costs even more.
136.
In the face of these circumstances, in Japan, the strategy of lowering the costs of life-long
learning services by providing incentives for teachers, principals and educational administrations,
increasing the quality of the contents, is not being taken. Rather, this problem seems to be being handled
through organizational reform. Namely, in the case of the public sector, a transfer of administrative roles
from the direct offering of life-long learning services, to the networking, information provision, and
promotion of life-long learning, are being attempted by consigning the maintenance of life-long learning
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facilities to auxiliary organizations and third sectors. The aim of that is more than anything else to heighten
the awareness of costs and make clear the responsibility for costs. And it can also be viewed as a strategy
to assure the offering of life-long learning services high in quality and low in cost by competition on the
free market.
137.
In the case of the private sector, some private schools provide life-long learning programs by
establishing another juridical person, for example, a joint-stock company. This is the same approach which
was introduced on a trial basis in the public sector in the sense of being a strategy to make clear the
responsibilities for costs and heighten awareness of costs by adopting a self-supporting accounting system.
138.
Among those, there are some good examples. For example, promotional measures through
governmental funds in the public sector are taken. A typical example of that is the subsidies for the "Model
Municipal Project of Life-Long Learning." As for cases that have succeeded, they are taken up in MESSC’s
reports, and the project developments thought of as adequate are provided with considerable subsidies for
promoting life-long learning.
139.
Organizational reform is undertaken with the aim of providing these life-long services efficiently.
Municipalities have consigned the management and maintenance of life-long learning facilities to the
auxiliary organizations such as public companies, foundations, and the third sectors, etc. Further, not a few
school educational institutes have established life-long learning project departments aside from their
education organizations. On the other hand, in terms of software, schools have responded by exchanging
the human resources in their possession, and municipalities have invited experts from universities and
elsewhere as lecturers. Therefore, organizational reforms are measures to heighten awareness of and
responsibility for costs, and because of that, it is an important incentive for cutting costs in the public and
private sectors. Further, in the case of municipalities, it is needless to say that in the case of school
educational institutions as well, they can invite at their own will the most competent person as a lecturer
from the outside without being subject to the regulations regarding schools. We can say that this flexibility
will contribute greatly to the improvement of the quality of educational service.
140.
In any case, some of each sector (tertiary, adult education ) of life-long learning have consigned
the management of the establishment of the facilities and things related to the person in charge of
education to outside organizations. In the future, it is conceivable that further plans for life-long learning
will be consigned to think-tanks. And concerning the spreading of the information regarding life-long
learning opportunities, it would be desirable to promote the consignment to outside organizations when one
considers the costs and efficiency. In Japan, evaluation of the results obtained from life-long learning
opportunities is gradually becoming a big question. To receive social appraisal for learning results, it is not
enough to have it only judged and acknowledged by the life-long learning institution itself. For that reason
it is conceivable to consign evaluation and recognition to an outside organization.
3.1.4.3 Governance and co-ordination of life-long learning sectors
141.
In life-long learning services of the public sector, there can be seen a tendency for providers of
life-long learning to be transferred from the administrative bodies to the auxiliary organizations such as
foundations and the third sector.
142.
In the case of private schools, there can be seen some cases in which life-long learning is
provided by profit-making organizations in the form of joint-stock companies. By adopting the
organizational style of a company, they can get rid of administrative and legal regulations, and give a free
hand to the organizations which provide life-long learning. As a result, the question of who shoulders the
responsibility, the question of management responsibility, becomes clear. This form of organization
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provides a wide range of freedom in making decisions, including the distribution of life-long learning
resources. But in the public sector, even an independent organization in many cases has to seek the
approval of the municipal legislatures on matters of the budget.
143.
In recent years, by consigning the offering of life-long learning services to auxiliary
organizations, the role of the administration in the public sector has been shrinking. MESSC has enacted
laws and regulations for the promotion of life-long learning, and has provided aid for life-long learning
research, and aid for facilities and equipment for life-long learning. This is also true in the case of the
Ministry of Labor which provided aid for corporate educational training. In short, we can say that the
central government has limited the role in setting up the standards in giving aid. On the contrary, local
governments have responded to the diverse life-long learning needs of the citizens, offering life-long
learning services directly. However, recently, the role of offering life-long learning services directly
conducted by local governments is falling away, and local governments instead have taken on the role of
the promotion of life-long learning appropriate to local needs, that is, they are beginning to change their
roles to promote plans, coordination and networks of life-long learning. The offering of life-long learning
services is in reality shifting to public companies, foundations, and the third sector aided by private sectors,
or else private life-long learning institutions.
144.
There are no limits in the demands for life-long learning on the part of the residents. And in the
midst of central and local financial strains, it is difficult for the administration to deal with all the life-long
learning needs using public funds. Therefore, the responsibilities shared among the subsidizing body,
planning body, and implementation bodies will make their own role clear and this will lead to a cut in
costs.
145.
But does such a practice of life-long learning meet the needs of those involved? In Japan adult
education offered by local governments are mostly related to hobbies, cultivation, and leisure, etc. These
can be taken as consumptive education demand. On the other hand, the main objective of corporate
educational training is mostly investment education demand which has as its aim the acquisition of
qualification and skills, etc. Accordingly, the adult education offered by local governments as consumptive
education demand does not meet corporate educational needs. However, recently the average life-span has
gotten longer and there is a growing interest on the part of corporations in life-long planning education for
their workers after retirement. To that extent the adult education provided by local governments will satisfy
the corporate demands.
146.
As a public support to corporate educational training, we can give an example of the Ability
Garden run by the Employment Promotion Corporation, which is an auxiliary organization of the Ministry
of Labor. Here, research is being conducted regarding occupational ability development for white collar
workers by the participation and cooperation of industries, and training programs for responding to the
man-power development in each industry are being developed. Looking at these points, we find that there
are public supports that have influenced corporate education programs.
147.
Lastly, in Japan, life-long learning programs are being carried out in the central ministries chiefly
by MESSC, and also by the Ministry of Labor, the Ministry of Health and Welfare, and the Ministry of
international Trade and Industry , etc. And generally each ministry makes the regional institutions
affiliated with the ministries or related private corporations implement life-long learning services by way
of subsidies. The matters under the jurisdiction of each ministry are structured vertically among ministries,
so there are seldom adjustments in the make-up of the budget concerning related projects, and the budget
(resources) is seldom re-distributed horizontally among the regional institutions and related private
corporations. However, in times of financial strain, there are cases of ministries working together on joint
projects to adjust the budgets. MESSC and the Ministry of Labor do so concerning corporate educational
training, and MESSC and the Ministry of international Trade and Industry do so regarding the information
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network project in school education. These kinds of measures are expected to increase in the future, but at
present re-distribution of resources and budget adjustments across ministries and sectors is not the usual
practice.
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3.1.5 Assessment of cost savings and affordability
148.
The target rate of dissemination for upper secondary education and tertiary education has been
reached, so we can say that there are no funding gaps. But in times of financial crisis, efforts must be made
towards cost savings by means of reform through the efficient use of education technology in order to
mitigate the public and private share of the burden. In this way we can extend the affordability of these two
sectors which still have many problems to be solved. The downward trend in the number of students
clearly holds down personal costs and helps in cutting costs, and due to the further dissemination of
computer assisted education and distance education, although the initial investment expenditure is costly,
once in place and running, we can expect cost savings in the long run.
149.
The problem is adult education. The learning needs of the learner can be expected to continue to
rise for both job-related training as well as the other forms of adult education peculiar to Japan, but the
format for shouldering the burden of these expenses is at present insufficient. However, there is a
possibility that the affordability of job-related training may improve as the government and corporations
are moving toward providing funds. And on the other hand, innovation in education methods for that kind
of job-related training such as distance education are being experimented with, and we can expect that they
will provide cost savings in the long run.The problem is the other form of adult education involving
"hobbies" and "leisure." Much of the infrastruc-ture concerning learning conditions must be shouldered by
the public. But, as is true in other cases, cost savings can be expected in the long run due to innovation in
learning methods. In terms of affordability, learning for "leisure and "hobbies" is fundamentally an
individual matter, and in principle those expenses should be shouldered by the individual. However, if the
expense burden is left entirely up to the individual, the problem of unequal opportunities for learning
arises, and a decline in life-long learning is likely to occur. It cannot be denied that at present adult
education in Japan contains these problems. Therefore, in the future it is imperative that measures be
formulated that make possible its affordability through the cooperation of the public and private sector.
3.2 Increasing the benefits of life-long learning
150.
Whether or not the rise in efficiency seen in each area of life-long learning will contribute to an
actual reduction in costs and mitigate the financial burden, or whether it will end up as a petty experiment,
will depend upon the state of maintenance of the information correspondence network and other parts of
the social infrastructure as well as whether or not the correspondence fees can be lowered.
151.
Among those, attempts in increasing the benefits of life-long learning are being made at the
various learning stages below.
3.2.1
152.
In Japan, basic education programs are not usually carried out, but on occasion, as previously
mentioned, Japanese language education is conducted for returnees from China, and children of returnees
from abroad, etc. These programs contain the benefits for the recipients of helping them adapt to school or
gain an opportunity for employment.
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3.2.2
153.
In corporations it is common practice to present a certificate of completion to those who have
received educational training, either inside or outside the corporation, at the company’s request, although
the practices vary among corporations. Also, there are practices of socially appraising learning
achievement whereby a certificate of recognition and a certificate of proficiency is issued in the case of
passing the proficiency examination administered in or outside of the corporation. For example, the types
of proficiency examinations made by the Ministry of labor outside of corporations are as follows: 1) the
"skill and techniques proficiency examination" (administered by the Ministry of Labor) ; 2) the " computer
service skill proficiency examination " which assesses the proficiency of the person in charge of the data
processing of personal computers and word processors; 3) the "office skills proficiency exam ination"
(administered by the Ministry of Labor) which is the only public system for recognizing specialists in
office work; and 4) the "business career system completion examination" (administered by the Ministry of
Labor) which certifies that white collar workers have flexibly adapted to changes throughout their careers
to acquire specialized knowledge. Those who pass, in addition to a certificate of proficiency and certificate
of recognition, also receive qualifications as technical engineers and experts. Further, in Japan, the
"foreigner skill-practice system" has been implemented whereby foreigners can learn the advanced
techniques, skills, and knowledge of Japan and take it back to their own country to put it to use in the
promotion of industry. Under that system, the Ministry of Labor is administering the "basic skills
proficiency examination" to test whether or not a certain standard of acquisition of skill has been reached
after a period of research.
154.
There is also an arrangement by which the acquisition of qualifications and specialized
knowledge outside of working hours for self-improvement is actively encouraged and appraised. For
example, those that meet certain requirements in correspondence education are recognized by the Minister
of Labor and become eligible for aid. The allowance of "Promotion Aid for Middle-Aged Workers Taking
Courses" is a typical example of that.
3.2.3
155.
In Japanese corporations, whether or not people have certain qualifications often affects their
salaries. For example, a person who has passed the English proficiency examination is offered
remuneration from his company. For a person who has passed the highest level of this proficiency exam,
one service industry offers 20,000 yen, and a certain local bank offers 100,000 yen. One chemical
producing company offers 5,000 yen to those that have passed even the third highest level. There are also
cases in which the acquisition of credentials may not result in an immediate lump sum, but may help in
being promoted, and cause an increase in salary in indirect ways.
3.2.4
156.
The advance of the age of information is spurring on networking and office automation within
corporations. And since information and correspondence technologies are advancing at an incredible pace
far beyond what was expected, corporations are incessantly pressed with the need to develop manpower
that can keep up with those changes. Because of this corporations must carry out ability development as
corporate educational training so that employees can adapt to the information society, or else they must
employ people from the labor market who have acquired the latest information technologies and
qualifications prior to entering a company through some kind of life-long learning opportunity.
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3.2.5
157.
In Japan, the strategy of spurring on investment in life-long learning by way of taxation policy
such as tax cuts, has not been taken. Rather, the promotion of life-long learning is enacted through
promotional aid and funding. That is because, in the case of taxation policy, tax cuts help spur on life-long
learning in companies making a profit, but have no merit for companies in debt.
3.2.6
158.
In corporate accounting, the assertion to include human resources within the corporation in
property has been seen on a theoretical level among accounting experts in America, and has been put into
practice there to some degree. However, that kind of accounting is not allowed by the Japanese corporate
accounting regulations. Thus, even if there was a raise in the ability of workers due to life-long learning,
this cannot be appropriated as a raise in property in debt and credit accounting.
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CHAPTER 4. MOBILIZING RESOURCES FOR LIFE-LONG LEARNING

4.1 Introduction: Funding arrangements by sector
159.
In Japan the way in which the expenses for life-long learning are handled depends on the form of
life-long learning. The finances for upper-secondary education and tertiary education are finances for
regular school education, and article 2 of the School Education Law provides that the founder of the school
should shoulder the expenses. According to this provision, in principle the national government must
shoulder the expenses of national schools, the local governments must shoulder the costs of local public
schools, and the school corporations must shoulder the expenses of private schools. But this is only in
principle. In actuality, local public schools receive funds from the national government, and private schools
receive funds from the national and local governments .
160.
The funding arrangements in regular schools vary according to who establishes the school. Let us
limit our discussion to senior high schools, as they occupy a central position in upper-secondary education.
In the case of local public senior high schools, which is the majority (in 1996 they made up 75.8% of the
total), most of the funding comes from local taxes, in addition to local long-term loans and national
government subsidies. Some of it comes from the students. In the case of private senior high schools
(23.9% of the total) , most of the income comes from student fees, and the rest is covered by funds from
the local and national governments as well as income from their own property, investments and disposal.
There are also a small number of national senior high schools (0.3% of the total), and some of those
expenses come from student fees, but most are shouldered by the national government.
161.
Funding of tertiary education differs considerably among the types of tertiary education. Limiting
our discussion to universities, we can note that in the case of national universities (in 1996, 17% of the
total) most of the funding is shouldered by the government, and some is from student fees. In contrast, in
the case of private universities, which accounts for most of the universities (73.8% of the total), most of the
financial base comes from the fees of the students which is over 50%, on average, of the percentage of
revenue. Other sources of income include funds from the national government, loans, and income from
their own property and interest. Local public universities are the least common (9.2% of the total). Their
funding comes from the general financial sources of local governments, student fees, and local bonds, in
that order.
162.
Next we will look at expenses for adult education. The type of funding for adult education differs
in accordance with the type of adult education. Normally what is called adult education in Japan is the
adult education related to MESSC and local boards of education, and the adult education conducted at
culture centers. In the former case of adult education related to public institutions, the system is such that
most or a part of the expenses are covered by the national government or local governments. Of course, the
bodies that directly conduct that adult education and the individuals that participate also shoulder expenses.
In the latter case of adult education run by culture centers, the expenses are almost always covered by the
group conducting the activity or by the participants. A portion of that kind of adult education in Japan is
work-related training, but most of it is programs related to hobbies and personal or cultural refinement.
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Basic literacy programs and training programs for the long-term unemployed exist only in exceptional
cases.
163.
There is corporate educational training as work-related training, though this does not fall under
the category of adult education in Japan. In the case of corporate educational training, most of the expenses
are shouldered by the corporation, but in cases in which the worker decides to study at a university or
another institution at his own free will, he must shoulder the costs himself. However, it is also possible to
receive assistance from the corporation or the government in those cases. There are work-related training
programs conducted by public occupational training institutions, but in these the expenses in most cases
are shouldered by the local governments which establish those institutions.
164.
As can be seen from the above, in Japan life-long learning can be broadly classified into upper
secondary education and tertiary education and adult education, but in terms of the implementation of
public funds, the financial expenditures for school education are by far the largest. For example, looking at
the respective ratios of education administration expenses, social education expenses, and school education
expenses for the total public education expenses in the 1994 fiscal year, we find that school education
expenses were 81.9%, social education expenses 11.8%, and education administration expenses 6.3% of
the total. The expenses of social education at private culture centers and the expenses shouldered by the
individual in social education run by public facilities is not included in these figures, but if we were to
include those expenses, it is clear that the actual expenses of social education would be a substantial sum.
From this, we can say that in Japan there is a funding mechanism by which the ratio of the public burden of
the funding for school education is high, and the ratio of the private burden for adult education is high.
4.2 Funding arrangements by sector
4.2.1 Upper secondary education
165.
In Japan schools considered upper secondary schools are senior high schools, the first three years
course of the colleges of technology, and the high school course of special training schools. Here we will
discuss the funding arrangements of senior high schools, as senior high schools make up the overwhelming
percentage of upper secondary schools. There are local public high schools, established by local
governments in municipalities and prefectures ; private high schools established by school corporations;
and a small number of national high schools. As mentioned previously, local public high schools make up
75.8%, private high schools 23.9%, and national high schools 0.3% of the total number of senior high
schools. Local public high schools and private high schools make up the largest percentage of the total; we
will discuss those here.
4.2.1.1 Main funding mechanisms
a. The way local public upper secondary schools are financed Article 2 of the Autonomy
166.
Law stipulates that elementary and junior high schools -- compulsory education -- are to be
established by the municipalities, and senior high schools are to be established by prefectures. Of course,
this provision is only to be followed in principle, and there are exceptions to the rule. For example, there
are many senior high schools established by municipal governments. And the expenses for these high
schools are shouldered by the local government that established them in accordance with article 5 of the
School Education Law. However, those local governments do not shoulder the entirety of the expenses.
Rather, assistance is received from the national government, and tuition from the students are collected.
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Although in Japan tuition and other fees are not collected from the students of public elementary schools
and junior high schools, following the principle of free compulsory education, high school is not
compulsory education, and so tuition and other fees are collected from the students.
167.
Looking at the rate of burden for sources of revenue, of full-time local public senior high schools,
it breaks down into 84.9% from prefectures, 5.5% from municipalities, 1.4% from national government
assistance, 7.4 from local long-term loans, and 0.8% from public funds such as donations from the PTA.
The burden rate of municipalities is indicated since this figure includes not only senior high schools
established by prefectures, but also those established by municipalities. Either way, in the case of full-time
local public senior high schools, the overwhelming portion of the source of revenue is being shouldered by
the local tax base of local governments. But the tuition and other fees collected from the students are also
included in the expenses shouldered by these local governments. However, in the case of local public high
schools, those fees are inexpensive, and therefore make up only a small percentage of the total sum of
revenue. In 1995 the costs per student at full-time local public high schools were 1,000,000 yen. In
contrast, the costs in payments to the school by the family in those fees (tuition, entrance fees) were around
100,000 yen, which comes to around 10% of the total cost.
168.
The things to notice concerning the revenue source of local public senior high schools is that the
percentage of self-funding is high, and that the percentage of local long-term loans is not small. Local
long-term loans are a means of procuring funds. In cases in which it is unlikely that sufficient revenues will
be obtained, the local governments receive permission from the national government to issue bonds which
are bought by banks. Since it is a loan, it is not an ideal source of revenue, but local long-term loans are
necessary when funding is insufficient.
169.
Local governments receive funding from the national government for local public senior high
schools. This funding can be divided into two types. One type is funding granted to encourage a particular
educational activity. The other type, the local tax grant, is designed to equalize the finance capabilities
among local governments. The standard finance demand sum and standard finance income sum are
calculated, and when the demand exceeds the income, that difference is granted by the government. This
local tax grant is a non-earmarked grant. The income from this local tax grant is calculated into the expense
burdens of prefectures and municipalities shown above. In the case of high school expenses, the local tax
grant’s standard finance demand sum is computed by calculating the standard costs of the number of
teaching staff, which is a measurement unit, and the number of students. Thus, it can be said that the
national government shoulders the current expenditures and the capital expenditures through this local tax
grant.
170.
There are various types of national government subsidies for a particular educational activity. To
name a few of the most common, there are subsidies for facilities at local public schools, subsidies for
facilities for industrial education at high schools, and the temporary subsidies for reconstruction of
hazardous buildings at local public high schools. Also, it is not financial assistance, but in the national
budget of 1966 the government procured funds for senior high school facilities by issuing the high school
facility projects loans. Needless to say, these national funds play an important role as sources of revenue
for local public senior high schools.
b. The way private upper secondary schools are financed
171.
Private high schools are established by school corporations which also shoulder the expenses,
since, as in the case of local public schools, the expenses are covered by the corporate that established the
school, in accordance with the article 5 of the School Education Law. However, the school corporations do
not shoulder all of the costs. Schools are run using income from student fees as well as subsidies from local
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governments and the national government as sources of revenue. Looking at the proportion of sources of
revenue for private high schools (full-time) in 1995, 45.4% came from student fees, 29.8% came from
subsidies from the national and local governments, 9.8% came from long-term loans, 6.9% came from
income from stocks and property and disposal, and 2.2% came from donations and other sources (from
MESSC’s " Survey on the Financial Circumstances of Private Schools for 1995" ) . In this way the student
fees covers about half of the source of revenues of private high schools. There are also a lot of financial
subsidies from the national and local governments. On the other hand, there is little revenue from income
from stocks and property and disposal. The student fees are high compared to those in local public schools.
For example, tuition at local public high schools in 1994 were on average 97,000 yen, while in private
schools they were 301,000 yen; 3.1-times higher than local public schools. An important source of revenue
which private high schools cannot do without is financial assistance from the national government and
local governments. Some of the funds from the government are funds from MESSC. MESSC grants funds
to private high schools through the prefectures. These funds include subsidies for the current expenditures
as well as subsidies for facilities for the modernization of private high school education, subsidies for
facilities for industrial education at private high schools, and subsidies for in-service training of teachers at
private high schools. In addition, the Ministry of Home Affairs provides aid for the current expenditures
through the local tax grant. Local governments also give financial assistance independently to private high
schools through the local tax grant. In usual cases, nearly half of the current expenditures of private high
schools are shouldered in this way by funds from the national government and local governments.
172.
In addition, private schools can receive favorable tax treatment. The school corporations that
established the private schools, aside from the cases when they make a profit, are eligible for tax
exemptions on corporation taxes, incomes taxes, land value taxes in national tax, and resident taxes
business tax and property tax in local tax. On the other hand, there are tax exemptions for those who
contribute to the school corporate. Individuals making a donation to a school corporate which has received
confirmation as a particular public interest promotion corporation, are allowed a certain donation
deduction, and corporations that do so can write it off as a donation.
c. The way learners at upper secondary schools are financed
173.
In the case of students advancing to full-time high schools, the expenses are normally shouldered
by the parents. What do these expenses come to in a one year period? According to MESSC’s "Survey on
Children’s Learning Costs for 1994," in 1994 the school expenditures paid by the guardian in the case of
local public high schools was 317,000 yen per student. In contrast, in the case of private schools it was
715,000 yen per student. Therefore, parents sending their child to a private high school pay 2.3 times more
than the parents sending their child to a local public high school. Also, if we compare only the tuition, the
ratio of local public high school tuition to that of private high school is I to 3.2.
174.
The national government has taken a number of measures to mitigate the parents’ financial
burden. The kinds of subsidies for the current expenditures of private high school mentioned above are,
while indirect, means of allowing the schools to keep from charging exorbitant student fees. Also, the
national government offers interest-free scholarship loans through the Japan Scholarship Foundation to
families in need whose child is at a local public or private school. In 1997 the total of these loans was
16,000 yen per student in the case of students commuting to national and local public schools from home,
and 28,000 yen per student in the case of those at private schools. In the case of students not living at
home, those figures are slightly higher at 21,000 yen and 33,000 yen, respectively. In 1997 roughly
122,000 students received scholarship loans from the Japan Scholarship Foundation.
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175.
In addition, the national government provides financial assistance for text book fees for students
at part-time high schools and correspondence high schools and offers loans for a portion of the learning
expense.
176.
Local governments also run scholarship programs on their own. There are scholarship projects
run by profit and non-profit corporations and school corporations, as well as by individuals. In 1995 the
total sum of these kind of scholarships (given to students at high schools, universities, graduate schools,
vocational schools, and special training schools) from local governments and so on was 850 billion yen,
which far exceeds the total sum of scholarships from the national government of 493 billion yen.
177.
Sections 3 of article 27 of the Local Finance Law forbids prefectures from charging residents
construction fees for high schools in that prefecture. This provision was designed to prevent the burden of
high school expenses to be easily shifted onto the residents.
178.

The funding mechanisms for upper secondary schools are displayed on the diagram in Figure 4.1.
Figure 4.1 Funding mechanisms for upper secondary schools

The number in parenthesis shows following meaning:
(1) Subsidies from central government to local government
(2) Subsidies from government to private institutions
(3) Payments to educational institutions
(4) Loans with no interest directed to learners
(5) Tuition and other fees
(6) Support for living
(7) Scholarships and other grants
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d. The motivation of present financial arrangements
179.
The current Japanese education system was enacted after World War II, but what are at present
upper secondary schools were previously junior high schools and vocational schools under the old school
system, and the majority of those had been established and funded by the prefectures. The principles
behind the present funding of the secondary schools follow the traits of that pre-war system.
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180.
After the war the rate of advancing to upper secondary school rose steadily. After the war in 1950
the rate of advancing to a high school was 42.5%, but in 1970 it rose to 82.1%, and in 1996 it was 96.8%
(if we add those advancing to special training schools it exceeds 9996). To accommodate the increase in
students advancing to upper secondary schools, a large number of senior high schools, both local public
and private, were established. Local public high schools are schools established by prefectures and
municipalities, but to establish schools a large sum of funds are necessary for construction costs, and, after
that, the costs of running the school. Because of this, while localities with abundant sources of revenue
from taxes and so on made due, local governments not so well endowed relied on local long-term loans to
acquire sources of revenue. On the other hand, the national government supplied some of the sources of
revenue of the local government by providing assistance for a portion of the facilities and equipment.
181.
A large part of what made the increase in the number of students advancing to high school
possible was the existence of private high schools. Private high schools have made up almost 24% of all
high schools. Because a large number of private schools were established a high rate of students advancing
to high school is made possible. It is precisely because they recognize the important role played by private
high schools that the national government and local governments grant a large sum in financial assistance.
The governmental subsidy for the private schools became a problem shortly after the war in relation to
article 89 of the Japanese Constitution. In short, Article 89 stipulates that public funds should not be
expended to education not subject to public control, and a debate ensued as to whether private schools
were education not subject to public control. In the end, the Bureau of Legal Matters at Cabinet Office
determined that private schools fall under the public control by being subject to regulations of the
Fundamental Law of Education and the School Education Law, etc., and therefore article 89 of the
constitution was not applicable to education provided by private schools. After that, the Private School
Promotion Subsidy Law was enacted, and governmental subsidies for private schools were actively
promoted.
182.
The existence of many private schools promotes efficiency because public funds are spared. In
addition, it spurs on competition between private and public schools which promotes efficient management
in both.
183.
Also, the reason so many funds from the national government and local governments are
expended on private schools is to mitigate the disparity (in tuition and other fees) between private schools
and public schools out of considerations of equity.
e. Inequities associated with financing arrangement
184.
One of the problems that needs to be considered concerning inequities is the imbalance regarding
those who benefit and those who pay. For example, in the case of public high schools, a good portion of
the costs for education are covered by the prefecture or municipality. But if after graduating the students
goes on to live and work in a different prefecture or municipality, the local government will have only
paid, while having received no benefits. The student will have gotten a free-ride. It is necessary to consider
this spill-over effect.
185.
Another problem involves the case of parents who pay costly tuition to send their children to
private schools. These parents support the education of, other people’s children at local public schools with
their own taxes, and feel they are paying too much in taxes. For this reason it is necessary to consider tax
credits. Although there are governmental subsidies, the costs for private schools are still high. At present,
when high school education is practically compulsory, even if one wants to send one’s child to the cheaper
local public schools, there is a limit to the number of places there, so some families are forced to send their
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children to private schools. That poses the problem of unfairness. For this reason improving disparity in the
expense burden for private and local public schools is an important policy matter.
f. Inefficiencies associated with the financing arrangements
186.
The scale of the funding for high schools is growing along with the rise in the percentage of
students going on to high school. Looked at historically, while finance expenses are rising on a broad scale
for the local governments that establish local public schools, expenses for private schools are increasing
and financial assistance from the government and local governments for private schools is also increasing
on a broad scale. In this way sufficient space is made available for the students. Also, along with the rise in
the number of students aspiring to advance to college, the number of students wishing to enroll in the
academic course has increased, and so more high schools offering the academic curriculum have been
established. In that sense we can say that the funding for high schools in Japan has been growing based on
student demand.
187.
However, there are problems of inefficiencies. One concerns the funding for local public senior
high schools. Since the ratio of personnel expenses is extremely high, that constantly puts pressure on the
finances of local governments. Because of this, when revenue from local taxes are low due to an economic
recession, it can be difficult to come up with the funds to pay teachers’ salaries. How to deal with the
personnel costs of the teaching staff when the financial circumstances are unfavorable will become an
important question of finances for the future. One of the possible ways of handling these problems, as
already mentioned in chapter 3, is to secure the revenue for personnel expenses by raising efficiency
through innovations in educational methods to reduce costs on the whole. Another is to increase the tuition
and other fees shouldered by the individual since senior high school is not compulsory education.
188.
A second problem of inefficiencies also involves teachers’ salaries. One reason the costs of
teachers’ salaries is so high is that the overwhelming majority of teachers at local public high schools are
middle-aged or older. The reason for this is that very few new teachers have been employed due to the
drop in the number of students, caused by the low birth-rate. Moreover, despite the decrease in the number
of students, the schools cannot dismiss the teachers already employed, and this reinforces the trend toward
older teaching staff. This is not merely a problem of finance, but also an important problem of school
management. One of the possible solutions for this problem would be an exchange of personnel among
high schools, or between elementary schools, and junior high schools , or between other
educational/cultural facilities, although in that case the problems of teaching licenses and social position
would arise. These kind of problems also exist in private schools. But at private ’ schools many retired
local public school teachers are employed, and their salary is often determined by subtracting the amount
received as a monthly pension from what would have been the standard amount paid as salary. This
method of payment lessens the burden of salaries.
189.
A third problem of inefficiencies is related to the school budget, a problem especially of local
public schools. In cases in which local governments allocate the budget among high schools, there is a
tendency to divide the budget equally among the high schools without giving consideration to each school’s
own educational plans. Also, there is the problem of the single fiscal year accounting system in which
schools must use up the yearly budget in one year. These are problems of extreme inefficiency. To solve
them, it will be necessary for each school to make the board of education understand its own educational
plan and agree to its own educational budget. The PPBS (Planning Programming Budgetary System) has
been introduced in Japan in the past, but has not been adopted eventually. However this method of budget
planning would be worth examining for insight into the efficient use of funds.
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190.
The third problem of inefficiencies also exists for private schools. In the case of private schools
the percentage of the individual burden is high; the ratio of ’payments from the tuition and other fees makes
up nearly 50%. Because of this, there is a tendency for private schools to raise tuition when financial
management gets tight. And raising tuition causes a decrease in applicants, causing a vicious circle. In
addition, a high percentage of expenses in private schools, almost 30%, is covered by financial assistance
from the national government and local governments, and these sums have a great effect on the
management of the schools. To be sure, costly tuition and a large amount of financial assistance are what
made it possible for most private schools to get started and are what still enable their continuance.
However, these things leave the school management base insecure. It will be necessary for private schools
to expand their basic assets and work to establish a stable source of revenue.
4.2.2 Tertiary education
191.
Universities, junior colleges, the last two years of the colleges of technology, and the special
training schools at the higher education level all fall under the category of tertiary education. However, in
this section we will discuss the funding of universities.
192.
As in the case of senior high schools, university expenses are based on the principle of article 5
of the School Education Law which stipulates that the founder of the school should shoulder the costs.
Thus, in principle, the national governments shoulders the costs of national universities, the local
government that establishes a local public university shoulders the costs of that university, and the school
corporate of a private university shoulders its costs. Below we will turn to the funding mechanisms of
national, local public, and private universities .
4.2.2.1
a. The way national and prefectural /municipal universities are financed
193.
The financing of national universities differs from general financing in that it is based on a
special accounting system. That covers not just the universities, but elementary schools, junior high
schools, high schools attached to the universities as well as junior colleges and special training schools.
Therefore, though they are not statistics for universities alone, we can look at a comparison of sources of
revenue for the fiscal year of 1997 to see the outline of the funding mechanisms. Most is from general
accounting (58%); next is income from attached hospitals (18.1%); then tuition and entrance examination
fees (12.1%) ; then income from outside funds (3.8%). Tuition is free for elementary and junior high
schools, so that income is not included. Breaking down the ratio of expenditures, personnel expenses make
up 54.0% and material expenses make up 46.0%. The largest percentage of the material expenses is made
up of educational research expenses (18.1% of the total), expenses for medical treatment at hospitals
(11.7%), and facility expenses (4.7%) (from ME SSC’S "Summary of National School Education
Budgets") . Looking at the breakdown of sources of revenue over time, it can be observed that the ratio of
revenue from tuition has increased. For example, in 1982 it was 4.85%, while in 1997 it was over 12%.
Needless to say, this is due to rising tuition at national universities.
194.
Also, looking at the local public universities established by local governments, we find that in the
1994 fiscal year the highest percentage of the source of revenue was from general revenue (64.3%), next
was revenue from long-term loans (18.6%), then revenue from universities such as tuition (14.3%), then
financial assistance from the national and prefectural governments (2.1%), and revenue from donations
(0.7%). However, the breakdown of the sources of revenue of local public universities differs by
university. At local public universities in big cities most of the income is from general sources of revenue,
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and the percentage of independent sources of revenue such as tuition are in the range of 7% to 15%. At
universities in small cities there are some cases in which that figure is as much as 80% to 90% (the Local
Public University Ass ociation; "Local Public University Finance for 1994" ) .
195.
Breaking down the ratios of the above sources of revenue, there is at a present little financial
assistance for local public universities from the national government. The national financial assistance that
does exist for local public universities is granted for research expenses of scholars studying abroad and
educational facilities as well as to nursing, dental and medical universities for current expenses including
personnel expenses which make up the majority of university expenses. And aside from financial
assistance, the cost of establishment of local public universities has come to be calculated as a necessary
cost in local tax grants.
196.
In any case, since local public universities are under the jurisdiction of local governments, the
university funding mechanisms are greatly influenced by the financial circumstances of the local
governments. Local public universities that put down roots in a community and try to realize the needs of
that community are joining the localism with a universalistic character, which is an important function of
local public universities. Some local governments feel that having a local public university is a financial
strain, but when one considers what local public universities signify, one should be made aware of the
necessity of creating funding mechanisms that will enable the securing of sufficient financial resources .
b. The way private universities are financed
197.
Breaking down the ratios of sources of revenues for private universities (daytime) for the fiscal
year 1955, most is from tuition and other student fees (48.9%), next is income from business (26.5%),
national subsidies (8.1%), income from loans (4.2%), and income from property, interest, and disposal of
assets (3.896). A striking change of recent years is that the ratio of tuition and other student fees has
increased. Since 1991, the ratio of these fees has been on an upward trend: 44.8%, 46.7%, 47.6%, 49.3%,
48.9%. Income from business activities has also been on an upward trend. In contrast, income from loans
has been on a downward trend. There has been almost no change in the percentage of funds from national
subsidies (MESSC’S "Survey on the Financial Circumstances of Private Schools for 1995" ) .
198.
Though its over-all percentage is not high, an important source of revenue is financial assistance
from the national government. The national subsidies for the current expenses of private universities are
allotted by way of the Japan Private School Promotion Foundation in order to provide financial assistance
for up to half of the current expenses of private universities, and thus plays an important role in constantly
providing assistance for personnel costs, the largest of the expenses. According to a certain estimate, the
peak of the rate of financial assistance for these current expenses reached a peak of around 3096 in 1980,
then gradually declined to 1296 in the late 1980s where it has remained (Yano Masakazu, Kyouto Kyouiku
no Keizai Bunseki to Seisaku [the Economic Analysis and Policies of High School Education] , 1996) .
These circumstances are thought to be due to the stagnation of the rate of growth of the entire education
budget amidst financial stringency. However, even if the ratio is low, the financial assistance for current
expenditures of private universities are acting to stabilize the management of private universities, and there
can be no doubt that it has contributed greatly to the dissemination of university education.
199.
Of the financial assistance for private universities, aside from assistance for current expenditures,
there is also assistance for costs for research facilities at private universities, and for projects that promote
the advancement of science at private universities.
c. The way learners at university are financed
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200.
According to MESSC’S "Survey on Student Life for 1996" , the yearly living expenses for
students enrolled in (daytime) universities was 1,940,000 yen. Of course, this is the average, and this figure
comes to 1,544,100 yen for students at national universities, 1,448,000 yen for students at local public
universities, and 2,069,000 yen for students at private universities. This figure also differs according to
whether the student is commuting from home or lives near the campus, and, needless to say, the living
expenses are higher in the latter case. The school expenses at private universities are quite high, and so the
living expenses are as well. For example, comparing the tuition and other student fees with those of
national universities, they are 400,000 yen a year at national universities and 2.6 times more at private
universities: 1,036,000 yen.
201.
Looking at the yearly rates of living expenses, if we average the figures from students at national,
local public, and private universities together, the amount received from home is by far the highest at
75.6%. Next is income from part-time jobs (17.6%), scholarships (5.7%), and other sources (1.1%). The
percentage of the amount sent from home differs in the cases of national and private universities: for
students at national universities it makes up 70.9%; and for students at private universities it makes up
76.8%. From this we can see that the majority of school and living expenses come from home.
202.
The average yearly income of those homes is 9,720,000 yen. Looking at the yearly income of the
family and the ratio of the number of students, we find that the ratio of the number of students is higher
from homes with a high yearly income. For example, in the 1996 fiscal year it was 3.0% from families
with a yearly income of less than 3,000,000 yen; 3.4% from families with a yearly income of between
3,000,000 yen and 4,000,000 yen; and over 10% from families with a yearly income of over 800,000 yen.
203.
Part-time jobs are an important source of income for school and living expenses. According to
the same survey by MESSC, 78.4% of the roughly 80,000 students surveyed reported having part-time
jobs. Of those, 4.3% reported receiving no allowance from home, 34.3% reported that continuing school
would be difficult on only funds from home, and 61.4% reported that they could get by at school solely on
the allowance from home, but have part-time jobs anyway. According to these figures, having a part-time
job is indispensable for study at a university for roughly 40% of the students. Of the types of part-time jobs
held by students, most (63.0%) reported being engaged in "light labour," 18.8% reported being home
tutors, 5.9% reported being engaged in office work, and 5.6% reported being engaged in "heavy
labour/dangerous work."
204.
In addition to scholarships from the Japan Scholarship Foundation, which is a national institution,
and scholarship projects run by local governments, there are scholarships offered by non-profit
foundations, school corporations, and profit-making corporations. There are two types of scholarships
offered by the Japan Scholarship Foundation for outstanding university students who have trouble
advancing to school for financial reasons; scholarship loans, and the scholarship loans with interest. The
monthly amount differs depending on whether the student commutes from home or not, but in the case of
students commuting from home it is 40,000 yen for students at national and local public universities, and
49,000 yen for private university students. It is slightly more for students not commuting from home;
46,000 yen and 59,000 yen respectively. In the 1997 fiscal year, the combined number of students
receiving interest-free scholarship loans and scholarship loans with interest is roughly 300,000.
205.
There are also scholarships from local governments, non-profit foundations, school corporations,
and profit-making corporations. According to the same MESSC survey, the ratio of the recipients of the
combined amount of this financial assistance is as follows: the highest is for students at local public
universities (28.7%) ; then national universities (27.6%); and students at private universities (19.2%). The
number of recipients of scholarships is inversely proportional to the amount of household income.
206.

The above funding mechanisms for tertiary education are on the diagram on Figure 4.2.
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Figure 4.2 Funding mechanisms for tertiary education

The number in parenthesis shows following meaning:
(1) Subsidies from central government to local educational institutions
(2) Subsidies from government to private institutions
(3) Payments to educational institutions
(4) Loans wit/without interest directed to learners
(5) Tuition and other fees
(6) Support for living
(7) Scholarships and other grants
d. The motivation of present financial arrangements
207.
The rate of students advancing to college was 10.3% in 1960, 23.6% in 1970, in the 40% range in
the 1980s, and 47.3% in 1996. The main factor enabling this rise in the rate of people advancing to college
is the ’rise in the standard income level. For example, between the years of 1947 and 1985, the average
wages for workers has shown a 157-fold nominal increase. Even subtracting the rise in the rate of costs of
living, wages have increase 11-fold. This increase in income has enabled children to advance to college
who would not have been able to in earlier times. In that sense, the spreading of college education in Japan
is fundamentally due to the needs of the citizens.
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208.
However, increases in the number of children advancing to high schools and colleges is not
solely due to the increase in household income. Why do families want to send their children to higher
levels of school? And why do the children themselves have such a strong desire to go on to the next stage
of schooling?
209.
One reason is the rapid change in the industrial structure. In Japan the main force behind the
industrial structure is gradually shifting from primary industries to secondary industries to third-level
industries, and this sophistication of the industrial structure creates a need for workers with high academic
credentials. To put it plainly, those that have not graduated from a high-level school cannot find work.
These circumstances have driven many to advance to higher levels of schooling.
210.
Another factor enabling greater numbers of people to go on to college is the existence of private
universities. Although the number of people who want to go on to college may increase, the actual number
who do so will not increase unless there are enough places at universities to accommodate them. The
number of places at national universities has increased along with the increase in the number of aspirants to
college to accommodate some of them, but most have been taken in by a large number of newly
established private universities. Breaking down the percentages of the number of universities in the 1996
fiscal year, 17% were national universities, 9.2% were local public universities, and 73.8% were private
universities. In terms of the percentages of the number of students, this breaks down into 20% at national
universities, 3.3% at local public universities, and 76.7% at private universities. At the junior college level,
92.4% of the students are at private junior colleges. As is indicated in these figures, the spread of
highereducation in Japan would have been impossible without private schools. It is precisely because
private schools play such an important role that they are granted financial assistance by the national
government.
211.
As in the case of senior high schools, the existence of many private universities is beneficial in
terms of efficiency. Their existence helps reduce the public burden, and leads to efficient management by
spurring on competition between national and private universities, and among private universities.
e. Inequities associated with the financing arrangements
212.
In Japan, including special training schools, the rate of going on to higher education is over 65%.
But there are inequities associated with the financing arrangements. Focusing our discussion on
universities, we can point out several.
213.
First, although there are universities situated in all areas throughout Japan, there are some
students who elect not to go on to college for financial reasons when there are no universities nearby. Even
when there are universities nearby, often they do not have the major or the department that student wants to
major in. In these cases, or when there are no local public or national universities, whose tuition is
inexpensive, nearby, then the problem of inequities arises.
214.
In Japan it has been proposed as a matter of economic and social policy that corporations shift
their operations from the big cities to the outlying regions, and some corporations have done this. But a big
problem with this is that there are not enough universities in these areas that the children of the workers
would be content to attend.
215.
Secondly, there is the matter of the size of the family’s financial burden. As mentioned above,
parents shoulder roughly 70% of the school costs and student living expenses. For wealthy families this is
not a problem, but it is a substantial burden for families of modest means. More scholarship funds are
needed to lighten the burden for these families. Scholarship funds in Japan are insufficient, and the ’
scholarships ’ offered by the Japan Scholarship Foundation are loans. If public spending is financially
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difficult, there should be an effort to obtain private funds. The establishment of a scholarship system, one
that allows students to devote themselves to their studies without having to struggle with part-time jobs, is
needed.
216.
Thirdly, there is the problem of the poor conditions for education and research at private
universities, compared to national universities. This has led to the granting of national funds for improving
these conditions, but more promotional measures are being sought.
f. Inefficiencies associated with the financing arrangements
217.
As in the case of senior high schools, the funding for universities is growing in scale. This means
that the financial expenditures of the national government and local governments that establish universities
have increased across the board, and expenses at private universities have risen, and on the their hand, that
national financial assistance has also gradually increased. Because of these measures, there is enough space
at universities for those applying to universities. The number of applicants to colleges is predicted to fall
below the number of places, due to the drop in the birth rate. In other words, as long as students are not
fastidious about which university they go to, all applicants can expect to be accepted somewhere.
218.
However, there are inefficiencies associated with the financing arrangements that must be dealt in
with the future to improve the educational and research conditions at universities.
219.
The first is the problem of the meagreness of public spending for universities. Looking at the
proportion of public spending by level of school, in an average year, educational expenses at elementary,
junior high schools and senior high schools are 83-85%, and less at higher education institutes: 15-17%.
The meagreness of public spending manifests itself in the poor state of conditions for university education
and research. In Japan of particular concern is the inadequacy of basic research funds at universities, upon
which universities depend. Adequate measures to improve higher education are needed in light of the
future importance of university education and research. These circumstances have been addressed in
MESSC’S recent policies which do not distribute funds unilaterally between universities, but rather place
greater emphasis on basic, creative research in their distribution of funds.
220.
The second is the problem of the inability to put outside funds to use due to the insularity of
education and research at universities up to now. The "Science and Technology Plan" issued by the
national government in August 1996 proposes the promotion of joint projects with the private sector, and
cooperation between industries, universities, and ministries by making it easier to obtain permission for
side-jobs, and the development of a system of exchange and cooperation between sectors, regions, and
nations, over a ten-year period. This is clearly an attempt to steer some of the vitality of the private sector
into the universities. These kinds of measures are in fact already underway, especially in the natural
sciences, and these trends can be expected to be promoted even more from now on as the national
government’s financial situation is worsening.
221.
The third is related to the other two, and that is that until now, except for a few exceptions, there
was almost no cooperation between universities in terms of credit transfer for courses, and because of that,
students could not receive credits for courses taken at another university. However, as indicated in chapter
3, recently attempts have been made at credit exchange for courses between universities, especially to
augment each other’s curriculum, as in the recent attempts between universities of natural sciences and
universities of social sciences. In addition, this has been made possible for the first time by the use of
information technology. Needless to say, this contributes to the efficient use of resources and a large-scale
reduction of costs. We can expect to see more of this kind of exchange between universities of all varieties.
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4.2.2 Adult education
222.
As we have stated repeatedly, what is generally considered adult education in Japan is adult
education for hobbies and the enjoyment of life; training programs for unemployed workers and related
training for employed workers have been considered a part of occupational training. And as we have
already mentioned, basic literacy programs have not been conducted except in special cases. Due to these
circumstances, in this section of this report, we will explain the mechanisms of these other forms of adult
education, focusing on funding.
4.2.3.1 Main funding mechanisms
4.2.3.2
a. Funding mechanisms at the national level
223.
In Japan, the administration and management of adult education is the responsibility of the
municipal governments. Therefore, the highest percentage of public expenditures by governments for adult
education is from the municipalities. If we break down the percentages of expenditures at different levels
of the government, we find that those of the national government cover 3%, those of the prefectural
governments cover 17%, and those of the municipal governments cover 80%(long-term loans and
donations, however, are not included in these figures) . However, the funding at the level of the national
government is playing an important role in terms of putting adult education into practice, and in terms of
distribution of subsidies to local governments. MESSC’s budget for adult education was for a long time
under 1% of their total budget, but financial outlays increased with their policy for the promotion of lifelong learning. And in the 1997 fiscal year the budget for life-long learning, including adult education, went
on to make up 7.5% of MESSC’s total budget (4,345 billion yen) . However, expenses for sports and
culture and school-related expenses are included in these figures for life-long learning, and this figure
becomes lower if we look at only the figures for adult education. The budget for life-long learning of the
bureau of MESSC is roughly 26 billion yen, and that makes up about 0.5% of MESSC’s total budget.
224.
The national government’s expenses for adult education can be divided into expenditures for
social education activities administered by the national government and for the national government
subsidies, but the national government subsidies make up a higher percentage of funding. Most of the
national government expenditures for social education activities are expenditures for the infrastructure of
national social education institutes such as the National Youth Houses, and the National Women’s
Education Center. In the 1997 fiscal year, a large portion of the budget was given over to expanding the
broadcasting area of the University of the Air to a nation-wide area, as the broadcasting area had
previously been confined to Tokyo and several regions. Further, the national government distributes funds
for a wide area of activities related to social education. These include subsidies for multi-media projects,
for the securing of facilities for social education directors, for opening functions and facilities of schools to
the community, for extra-curricular activities for youths, and for promotion of participation programs for
the elderly. Looking at the programs receiving subsidies, we can notice that the financial outlays for
education on the whole have increased, in addition to subsidies for programs related to the elderly, women,
and youth, which were traditionally the three main areas of social education. The life-long learning policies
have extended this area to include the expansion of learning opportunities and the infrastructure of learning
information systems. In addition to the direct subsidies that promote this kind of social education, there are
national subsidies in the form of local allocation tax grants, in which the social education expenses deemed
necessary for the local government in question are treated as educational expenses other than school, and a
fixed expense per person in the population is calculated as the necessary expenses.
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225.
As already mentioned, the government’s financial outlays for adult education include not only
funds from MESSC, but also subsidies from the Ministry of Labour for workers or corporate projects for
workers, and subsidies and projects from the ministry of Health and Welfare for the elderly.
b. Funding mechanisms at local governments
226.
In Japan the municipal governments are primarily responsible for adult education. As a result,
municipal governments shoulder the bulk of the financial outlays. According to MESSC’s "School Basic
Survey Report for 1996," the percentage of distribution of local educational expenditures by source of
receipts breaks down into 35.6% for elementary schools, 20.6% for junior high schools, 18.0% for high
schools, 14.8% for social education, and 5.4% for educational administrations and other expenditures. If
we look at how these expenditures have changed over the past several years, we notice that the school
education expenditures are on a downward trend, and expenditures for social education are, on the
contrary, on an upward trend. In addition, the percentage of expenditures of social education differs among
prefectures and municipalities. Social education expenses make up 3% of the total education expenditures
in prefectures, whereas they make up 23% of the education expenditures in municipalities.
227.
The percentage distribution of local educational expenditures by type of expenditure (the figures
below all include expenditures for social education in both prefectures and municipalities) breaks down
into 43.5% for current expenditures (personnel expenses are 14.5%), 40.8% for capital expenditures, and
15.7% for long-term loans. Comparing this to the expenditures for school education, we notice that the
percentage of personnel expenses is extremely low, and the percentage of capital expenditures is high.
Further, we can look at how these social education expenditures were put to use: 32.3% were used for
physical education and sports facilities; 12.5% for library expenses; 11.8% for citizen’s public halls; 10.3%
for museum expenses; 9.1% for culture hall expenses; 6.6% for expenses for social education run by the
board of education; and 5.7% for expenses for the protection of cultural properties.
228.
Next let us look at the percentage of local expenditures for social education in terms of sources of
revenue: 61.8% is from municipalities; 22.7% is from long-term loans; 13.3% is from prefectures; 2.2% is
from national subsidies; and 0.1% is from donations. This ratio of outlay lies in stark contrast with that of
school education. That is to say, the percentage of national subsidies is small, and the percentage
shouldered by municipalities is large. This is a manifestation of the municipal-centered principle of social
education. The percentage of long-term loans is also extremely high, because the capital expense such that
the expense of infrastructure is relatively high in social education expense.
c. Funding at private institutes
229.
In addition to the adult education run by MESSC and administrative bodies such as local boards
of education ,there is also adult education run by culture centers and other private institutes. As we
mentioned in chapter 2, in the year of 1996, the number of people estimated to have studied at culture
centers is 1,920,000. In addition, although in Japan it does not fall under the category of adult education,
there are also people receiving corporate educational training. The whole picture of the funding for
corporate educational training is not clear, so here we consider the whole picture of the funding for
education at private institutes by looking at survey results on adult education.
230.
In order to look at the adult education run by private institutes, we can make use of the "Survey
on Private Non-profit Organizations for 1995" conducted by the Institute of Economic Studies attached to
the Economic Planning Agencies. This report is based on a survey using a sample of 131 social education
organizations chosen from 2,058 social education organizations across the nation. According to this
survey, the percentages of the different sources of income for social education organizations break down
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into the following: 48% from transfer income from membership fees, etc.; 46.5% from income from
business activities; and 4.8% from interest. And among expenditures, there are consumption expenditures
(80.6%) and investment expenditures (19.4%). We can break down the consumption expenditures into the
following: the largest number is for personnel expenses at 36%, and the rest cover a wide area including
heat and light expenses, water charges, transfer expenses, printing and bookbinding expenses, depreciation
expenses, and rent. And as for investment expenditures, there are housing and non-housing expenses, and
equipment expenses, etc. As we can see from looking at these figures, the revenue for private social
education organizations is made up mostly from membership fees and income from business activities, and
expenditures of private social education organizations cover a wide area, but the bulk are in personnel
expenses.
d. The way learners are financed
231.
According to MESSC’s "Survey Concerning the Increasing Sophistication of Learning Needs and
New Learning Priorities," the methods for the payment of the individual’s learning expenses between
March 1995 and March 1996 include the following: most reported "one’s own or one’s spouses income,"
(54.7%); next was "one’s own savings" (26.2%) ; then "assistance from family" (6.0%); and "assistance
from employer" (6.0%). If we break this down by methods of learning, in the case of local government
lectures and courses and culture centers, the percentage of payment through one "one’s own or one’s
spouses income" becomes higher. The expenses for adult education run by local governments and private
institutes are not very high. For example, in the case of lectures and courses sponsored by local
governments, the tuition and participation fees are only 40,000 yen, and in the case of private culture
centers, the tuition and participation fees are 136,000 yen on average. In fact, when asked about the
financial burden in the survey, 83.5% of the respondents reported that local governments’ lectures and
courses were not felt as a heavy burden, and 71.4% of the respondents reported that learning costs at
culture centers were not felt as a heavy burden.
232.
The percentage of assistance from employers as a method of payment of expenses rises in the
case of "formal enrollment at graduate schools" (tuition and participation fees are 673,000 yen) , and
"formal enrollment at undergradu-ate programs" (tuition and participation fees are 709,000 yen) . For
example, in the case of "formal enrollment at graduate schools" the methods of payment include: "one’s
own or one’s spouses income" (41.9%); "one’s own savings" (25. 0%) ; "assistance from employer"
(17.3%); "assistance from family" (7.4%); "scholarship loans, etc.," (6.2%). From the high percentage of
assistance from employers, we can see that corporations are sending employees to these graduate and
undergraduate programs. In addition, 60.8% of the respondents reported that they "perceived the costs to
be high" for "formal enrollment at graduate schools" and 65.1% of the respondents reported that they
"perceived the costs to be high" for "formal enrollment at undergraduate programs." As we can see from
looking at the above figures concerning the expenses for adult education, some people are granted
assistance from employers and scholarships, etc. In the case of assistance from employers, this aid is given
mostly to people currently employed, and in the case of " company employees and official employees, etc.,
at the office" studying in a graduate program, 34.8% receive aid from their employer, and in the case of "
company employees and official employees, etc., in temporary retirement from the office," 42.9% receive
aid from their employer. Of course, the employees in temporary retirement from the office are on leave in
order to study. And in the case of university study at undergraduate programs, 13.7% of "company
employees and official employees, etc., at the office" and 55.9% of "company employees and official
employees, etc., in temporary retirement from the office" receive assistance from their employers.
233.
Concerning adult education conducted through lectures and courses by local governments, and
adult education conducted by culture centers and other private institutes, there are also scholarships and
assistance from employer for the individual, but the percentage of people receiving such assistance is, in
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actuality, extremely low. In order for adult education and the adult education focused on hobbies and
cultivation to develop further, more scholarships and assistance from employers would be desirable.
234.
There is also support from corporations for company employees who conduct self-improvement
on their own. According to the Ministry of Labor’s "Survey on Private Education and Training for 1995,"
in 1994, 80% of enterprises provided some sort of support for the self-improvement of workers. That
support was of the following types: most was "financial support" (tuition, etc.) (70.2%), and others were
"adjustment of working hours" (53.2%); "provision of information on education and training" (53.1%) ;
and "sponsorship of courses and seminars" (51.5%). Here we can see that a lot of support is provided.
There is a subsidy system for self-improvement in which the national government provides a certain
percentage of wages which go through the corporation for the worker for self-improvement. In addition,
there is a subsidy system to encourage middle-aged and elderly workers to attend courses and seminars in
which the national government provides assistance for a part of the tuition shouldered by the corporation,
but this is limited to workers over the age of forty.
235.

The funding mechanisms for the above adult education can be seen on the diagram on figure 4.3.
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Figure 4.3 Funding mechanisms for adult education

The number in parenthesis shows following meaning:
(1) Subsidies from central government to local government
(2) Subsidies to private institutes
(3) Payments to educational institutions
(4) Loans with/without interest directed to learners
(5) Tuition and other fees
(6) Support for fees
(7) Scholarships and other grants
e. Motivation of present financial arrangements .
236.
The importance of adult education has increased with the emergence of life-long learning, but the
funding for adult education is still not sufficient. The areas outside the city are still lacking in libraries,
museums, and other facilities for learning, and support for the learners in terms of financial support and
support at the work-place are still insufficient. And a substantial amount of funding will be required for the
necessary establishment of learning information systems and so on. It is also questionable as to whether or
not these needs can be met under the existing financial arrangements. Why are there so few financial
expenditures for adult education? One reason is that Japan’s system of education has been built around
school education, and especially after World War II, pressed by the needs for this school education system,
not enough measures have been taken for social education administration.
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237.
Given that historical context, we can point out three characteristics of the current adult education
funding mechanisms in Japan. First, municipalities shoulder the bulk of the costs of social education and
this reflects the municipal-centered principle of social administration for adult education. Municipalities
shoulder the primary responsibilities for social education administration while prefectures assist the
municipal administrations from a wider base and the national government promotes social education from
a nation-wide base. This is said to be a result of an emphasis on local autonomy.
238.
Secondly, there are few required expenses. Required expenses refer to expenses required to be
expended by the contracts and provisions of laws and statutes, expenses involved in solving social and
political issues of pressing urgency, and emergency funds such as disaster relief. There are not many of
these kinds of expenses in the social education administrative expenses. Article 5 of the Social Education
Law stipulates that " boards of education in municipalities will conduct affairs concerning social education
as is deemed necessary in that region within the limits of the budget."
239.
Thirdly, the scale of finances is small. In 1994, the ratio of school education expenses to social
education expenses was 7 tol. And looking at the social education expenses per person, we find that the
school education costs per student were, in 1995, 712,985 yen for children in kindergartens, 815,170 yen
for elementary school students, 904,875 yen for junior high school students, 998,972 yen for senior high
school students, and 22,435 yen for social education costs (per citizen) . The reason the social education
expenses are low is because they are discretionary expenses. Social education is voluntary, and therefore it
is taken for granted that the individual is to shoulder the expenses.
240.
Reflecting the funding situation for social education programs of the above-mentioned
administrative institutions, the funding for social education programs run by private institutes is also based
on the principle that individuals should pay their own way.
f. Inequities associated with the financing arrangements
241.
As mentioned above, present financing arrangements of adult education rely largely on the
municipal finances which reflects the municipal-centered principle of social education administration.
However, the financial base of municipalities is on the whole weak, and there are substantial disparities in
their financial abilities. Therefore, funding for adult education is swayed by the financial abilities at the
disposal of the municipalities. Further, there are few required expenses for social education expenses and
expense are to be "within the limits of the budget." Further, the flip-side of the small scale of social
education finances is that in terms of expenses for social education, the dependence on the learners
shouldering their own individual expenses becomes greater, and the possibility arises of opportunities
being largely influenced by the funds of the individuals. This last point is a serious problem of inequities,
especially since a lot of the adult education in Japan is conducted by private institutes such as culture
centers.
242.
It is believed that there are few problems with the educational training conducted by
corporations, since corporations generally shoulder the costs themselves. But there is the problem that
opportunities for educational training, while plentiful at large corporations, are less common at middlesized and smaller corporations. Further, there is a great degree of variation in the amount of support given
by corporations for learning through individual instruction for the workers. For example, only 20% or so of
enterprises have instituted a paid leave education system. If one takes the position that this kind of learning
through individual instruction for workers should be supported in the context of life-long learning, then
how to effectively deal with these problems becomes a policy issue.
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g. Inefficiencies associated with the financial arrangements
243.
We can point out several inefficiencies related to the financing arrangements for adult education.
First of all, municipal governments make up the primary funding base. In actuality, people participating in
adult education do so not only in their own communities, but also participate in adult education offered in
other municipalities. Consequently, there is the problem of who receives the benefits of adult education
and who shoulders the costs. Thus it might be necessary to widen the outer limits of the funding for adult
education, for example, to put to use the funding at the prefectural level.
244.
Further, even if the funding base for adult education remains in the municipalities, it might be
best to change the planning and funding departments of adult education from the current system of
administrative departments. That is because in the case of administrative departments the many legal
restrictions place limits on the nature of the projects and the procurement of funds. In that sense, public
corporations and foundations might be preferable.
245.
And in the future, if individually directed learning for workers in corporations such as selfdevelopment is to be considered as life-long learning, then the life-long learning support system, which is
at present split at the national level between MESSC and the Ministry of Labor, must be unified, or else
measures must be taken to form a bridge between the two. By doing that, resources could be efficiently and
effectively put to use.
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CHAPTER 5. CASE STUDIES OF GOOD PRACTICE INCREASING THE AFFORDABILITY
AND FEASIBILITY OF LIFE-LONG LEARNING

5.1
246.
In this chapter we will take up two case studies of good practice. The first is the refresher
education promoted by MESSC. Refresher education is education conducted at institutions of higher
learning (college of technology; junior colleges, universities, graduate schools) for adults and professionals
with the aim of giving them the opportunity to learn new knowledge and skills, or ’refresh," or re-learn the
knowledge and skills they are rusty on. This word was first proposed in a report of a survey sponsored by
MESSC, "Towards the Promotion of Refresher Education" (March, 1992) .
247.
The distinguishing characteristic of refresher education is that the education of professionals is
conducted through the combined efforts of universities and corporations. The universities and graduate
schools have designed special admissions procedures to make it easy for adults and professionals to enrol.
And corporations have provided conditions that allow workers to study at graduate schools, such as
granting paid leave, and some workers have earned master’s degrees and doctorates. This is a program that
poses benefits for the university, corporation, and individual alike. In Japan there had previously been no
custom of universities and corporations working in tandem to provide education for professionals. With the
refresher education program, universities and corporations are working together for the first time to
develop the ability of individuals in terms of the development of life-long learning professional ability.
248.
One more case concerns the practice of foundations for life-long learning. In the existing system
of law, developing programs for life-long learning is fundamentally the responsibility of municipalities, but
the problem is the procurement of funds. The boards of education and general administration divisions, in
their procuring funds for life-long learning from within their administrative expenses, are limited by the
fact that they must compete with other administrative expenses for limited revenue. Further, in the
expenses expended by the administrative facility, there are various legal restraints connected to the fact
that they use taxes as a source of revenue. If it were a foundation it could receive financial assistance from
administrative facilities, or receive aid from individuals, in order to procure funds. In addition, there is a lot
of freedom in how to use these funds compared to purely administrative expenses. In this sense, the
methods of foundations allow affordability of life-long learning. The case studies discussed in this chapter
are not the ideal, but they have promising prospects as case studies.
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5.2 Case study 1: Refresher education program
5.2.1 Significance of the refresher education program
249.
The refresher education discussed here is that in which a corporation works, together with a
university to give an individual a learning opportunity so that the individual working at a corporation may
develop his life-long learning ability. In that sense, this program is designed for the individual, and as a
sector of life-long learning it is a program related to tertiary education.
250.
In this way, the refresher education program’s main characteristic is that corporations and
universities work together for the professional growth of professionals. This kind of cooperation has not
been seen in Japan up to now. This is not to say that there have not been cases of adults entering
universities or graduate schools; there have. But in those cases the adult took the same entrance
examinations as other students. Refresher education is a system instituting special admissions procedures
for a set number of professionals, a type of academic system not seen before in Japan, and in that sense the
program is a system of reform of epoch-making proportions.
251.
This kind of refresher education can be considered beneficial for adults and professionals,
industries, universities, and society as a whole. It is especially beneficial for professionals and industries
for the following kinds of reasons. Along with the changes of industrial society and the rapid growth of
scientific technology and the occupational mobility of researchers and technicians, a number of new
situations have arisen that are hard for the individual corporation to adapt to, and this reveals the
limitations of the corporate manpower training system, the bulk of which is job rotation and OJT. In that
sense, the activity and research at universities aimed at the acquisition of skills, versatile knowledge, and
creative activity, have begun to be regarded as useful. In addition, taking in adults provides stimulation for
the faculty and other students, and can be expected to vitalize the university as well. Universities today are
expected to offer life-long learning opportunities, and in that sense taking in professionals who have clear
academic goals is to provide meaningful life-long learning opportunities.
252.
Further, one thing about the refresher education program that deserves to be mentioned is that it
is a system whereby corporations not only offer learning opportunities for individuals in their employment,
but also provide financial assistance for universities and college of technology. An example of this is the "
Trust for Training Cutting-edge Engineers." In 1996, ten companies contributed to this trust which holds
350 million yen.
253.
This "Trust for Training Cutting-edge engineers" is arranged in the following way: the
organization that arranges the trust system collects funds from corporations, and entrusts them to a bank
which puts this money to use. The entrusted capital is owned by the entruster, and the profit made by
putting that money to use is contributed to the Japan Engineering Education Foundation. This foundation
accepts applications from universities and college of technology for grants. The applications are reviewed
by the Japan Engineering Education Foundation’s selection committee, and with their authorization, the
universities and college of technology to receive grants are decided upon. The grants are to be used for
necessary expenses such as the purchasing of equipment. Since this was set up in the 1991 fiscal year, 17
universities and 7 college of technology have received grants (the information here is from MESSC’S (ed.)
Refresher Education: University Guide for Adult (Graduate Schools), revised edition, 1997).
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254.
In any case, by providing financial aid to universities in this way through an intermediary
institution, corporations enable professionals researching cutting-edge technology to further the
development of their research. This is one method of securing affordability to support life-long learning in
the future.
5.2.2 Implementation of refresher education program
255.
The refresher education program is not only for professionals, but is a program designed to
provide adults with learning opportunities at universities and graduate schools. At present, many
universities and graduate schools are developing special admissions procedures, evening courses, lectures
that can be attended in the daytime or evening, and other systems and methods to give adults learning
opportunities. The special admissions procedures designed for adults are especially advantageous for midcareer professionals who seek intense study for an extended period of time. The entrance examinations for
regular students cover all subjects: mathematics; natural sciences; social sciences; humanities; and
languages. But with the special admissions procedures, there are only a small range of test subjects for
adult applicants; for example, one test in an area of expertise, an interview, and an essay. Due to this
testing method, professionals can easily enter universities and graduate schools. These special admissions
procedures are for the most part found in engineering programs, but they can also be found at graduate
schools and undergraduate programs in mathematics, physics and other natural sciences, economics,
literature, and other social sciences and humanities. There are also universities and graduate schools that
remit the tuition of these adults and offer scholarships.
256.
According to MESSC’S professional department of higher education’s "Report on Exchange
between Industry and Universities through Refresher Education," of 681 corporations that responded to the
survey, 223 corporations (32.7%) reported sending engineers or researchers as full-time students. Of those
(multiple answers), 119 firms (53.4%) reported sending employees to a "university Ph.D. program;" 103
firms (46.2%) reported sending employees to" (daytime) master’s degree programs;" and 62 firms (27.8%)
reported sending them to "(daytime) undergraduate programs."
257.
As for the payment of the expenses, 196 firms (87.9%) reported paying "all the tuition;" 183
firms (82.1%) reported paying "all of the entrance fee;" 155 firms reported paying "all of the transportation
costs;" and 150 firms (67.3%) reported paying all student fees including fees for the entrance examination,
books, and study fees.
258.
In addition, in terms of the position taken by the corporation regarding the office duties of those
sent off to study (multiple answers) , 132 firms (59.2%) reported that the employee is "treated as if on
leave, absolved from all office duties;" 64 firms (28.7%), reported that the employee "must fulfil office
duties, but these duties are lightened;" and 19 firms (8.5%) reported that there is "no change in the office
duties; they must be performed as usual."
259.
Further, as the stated purpose for sending employees off to study (multiple answers) , 138 firms
(61.9%) reported "broadening of vision and increase in creativity;" 93 firms (41.7%) reported "to learn
skills and academic and theoretical knowledge not available through corporate training alone; " and 54
firms (24.2%) reported "to obtain a degree."
260.
One of the origins of refresher education was MESSC’S Policy which spurred on the opening of
universities to adults and professionals. Other policies of MESSC that have acted to promote refresher
education are the improvement of the quality and methodology of education at universities, the distribution
of information regarding refresher education, and the promotion of cooperation between universities and
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industry. In November of 1993, MESSC established the "Refresher Education Promotion Conference"
made up of representatives from universities and industry. MESSC also holds a "Refresher Education
Forum" at the local level for representatives from universities and industries to meet to exchange
information and opinions.
5.2.3 Evaluation of outcomes
261.
We can evaluate refresher education, in which corporations send their employees to graduate
programs and universities to study and do research, as extremely beneficial for both the employee and the
corporation itself. In the report of MESSC mentioned earlier concerning refresher education, in cases in
which corporations sent engineers and researchers to graduate schools and universities, 81.9% of those
corporations reported that that objective was "for the most part accomplished." But not all professionals are
studying under favorable conditions. Some are not granted paid leave, and in fact some leave their jobs to
receive refresher education. The percentage of people receiving refresher education under favorable
conditions, such as paid leave, is still small. Therefore, in order to develop refresher education further, it
would be ideal to institute systems like the "Trust for Training Cutting-edge engineers" mentioned above,
or provide low-interest loans, or to give scholarships.
5.3 Case study 2: Foundation for life-long learning by local government
5.3.1 Provision of the foundation for life-long learning
262.
In the Social Education Law, it is stipulated that the main responsibility for administrative
support of adult education lies with the municipalities, and this is true also of life-long learning. However,
as mentioned in chapter 4, since the financial base of the municipalities is insufficient, there is not enough
funding for adult education. The funds needed for life-long learning are expected to exceed those for social
education, so it will be even more important to secure that source of revenue. The National Council on
Life-long Learning, in their report "Measures for Local Life-long Learning Opportunities, " proposed
establishing foundations for private funds at the level of the local government.In Japan some foundations
like this are already established. Here we will introduce a life-long learning foundation in Kameoka city in
the western part of Japan.
263.
The Kameoka Life-long Learning Foundation was established in 1990 for the following purpose:
"since life-long learning is many-faceted, in order to pursue the creative and independent study sought by
the citizens, the implementation of foundations for the public welfare, infused with private vitality, are
necessary in addition to the activities of individuals and groups and administrative measures." Reflecting
this policy, nine of the thirteen members of the board of directors of the foundation are connected with
economic organizations such as the Kameoka Economic Friendship Headquarters, etc. This indicates that
there were high hopes for the economic circle in the establishment of the foundation.
264.
The foundation is organized in the following manner. There is a board of directors, with thirteen
members. The standing board of directors is made up of a chief director, an assistant chief director, a
managing director, three directors, a secretary of office, and a head of the City Life-Long Learning
Promotion office. The council as advisory committee is made up of people associated with different social
education groups. The employees of the foundation include one managing director, one secretary of office ,
and five office workers. Of the office workers, one is sent from the City Life-Long Learning Promotion
Office. Three of the office workers work as the workers at the Kameoka International Center. The
foundation is an independent institution, not a part of the board of education nor under the mayor’s office,
but the make-up of the members suggests a strong link to the mayor’s office.
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5.3.2 Funding mechanisms of the foundation
265.
The Kameoka Life-long Learning Foundation was established with an outlay (50 million yen)
from Kameoka City as the basic assets. And with the outlay the "Endowment for the Promotion of Lifelong Learning in Kameoka City" was established, and donations were collected from citizens, groups, and
corporations, to try to reach the target of 2 billion yen. The initial plan was to form assets of the foundation
to be put to use chiefly through using the interest from the endowment from the implementation of private
funds and the basic assets. However, due to a slump in the economy, donations were not forthcoming, and
in the settlements of the 1966 fiscal year, almost 50% of the foundations income was supplied by financial
assistance from Kameoka City. The figures in this section are cited from the Kameoka Life-Long Learning
Foundation’s "Fiscal Report of Activities for 1996".
266.
Looking at the ratios of sources of income of the 1996 fiscal year, 0.5% came from money
generated from the basic assets, 51.2% was income from projects, 48.0% was income from financial
assistance, and 0.3% was from other sources. There was no income from donations. The ratios of
expenditures were 38.4% for life-long learning projects, 24.6% for management expenses, 36.7% for
management of facilities, and 0.3% for other expenses.
267.
The foundation runs many projects with these funds. First, there are projects related to life-long
learning, and projects promoting internationalization. Specifically the panel discussion "Talk about Home
Town" was held four times a year with the intent of fostering a deeper awareness of one’s home-town
through studying the culture, history, and landscape of the local area. In addition to this, English
conversation classes, computer classes, haiku workshops, and movie-viewing clubs were put together,
mostly through the Kameoka International Center.
268.
Secondly, there are projects offering support and aid for life-long learning and the arts.
Specifically, in addition to dispatching teachers to various groups, there are grants for life-long learning.
These projects provide for half of the expenses, with a limit of 100,000 yen, for life-long learning activities
undertaken by citizens (groups or individuals) . In 1996, 659,000 yen was spent on these projects. It is
significant that support was made available for life-long learning projects designed by individuals. Aside
from the projects run by the foundation, the mayor has certified a model local district for the promotion of
life-long learning in each resident’s self-governing units of the city, and is providing 200,000 yen per unit
in aid.
269.
Thirdly, an effort is being made to distribute information to inform people about the nature of
life-long learning by publishing a life-long learning newsletter twice a year.
270.
Fourthly, life-long learning facilities are being managed, an example of this being the
management of the Kameoka International Center.
5.3.3 Evaluation of implementation
271.
Since its inception, the Kameoka Life-long Learning Foundation has been engaged in conducting
life-long learning projects, distributing information on life-long learning, and has been playing an
important role in aiding life-long learning activities designed by citizens. And there are advantages in
being a foundation. First, it is easy to seek donations from corporations, groups and individuals. In the case
of an administrative organization, there are many restrictions which make collecting private funds difficult.
Today, due to unfavorable financial conditions, it is essential to receive private funds for life-long learning,
and in that sense there are advantages in setting up a foundation.
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272.
Secondly, compared to an administrative organization, a foundation has a relative degree of
freedom in determining what kind of activities to support. The Kameoka Life-long Learning Foundation,
for example, supports religious groups. Japan’s Constitution prohibits public funding for religious groups,
but that is not a problem if the support comes from a foundation.
273.
Thirdly, in Japan, it is thought to be best for adult education to be conducted in accordance with
the needs of the citizens and residents, and compared to the social education projects planned by the
administrative institutions, support from foundations is more likely to be in tune with the wishes of
residents and citizens. For this reason, the Kameoka Life-long Learning Foundation has set up a life-long
learning advisory committee. The term of the advisers is one year, and they are chosen by the community.
The selections are made by the director of the Foundation based on inside recommendations and open
applications. In 1977, 22 people were selected to which a few people with academic experience were
added. The role of these advisers is to propose suggestions and give their opinions about the life-long
learning projects being undertaken by the foundation. That the voices of the citizens can have an effect on
the projects of the foundation is another of the advantages of being a foundation.
274.
However, that is not to say that there are no problems with the Kameoka Life-long Learning
Foundation. First, the private funds originally planned on the outset were not implemented. Because of
this, the foundation was forced to rely upon tuition and fees for participation in the various projects from
the citizens as well as funds and financial assistance from Kameoka City. That also ended up hampering
the development of each of the projects. Secondly, a related problem is that the tuition and participation
fees for some of the courses made possible by the foundation are expensive. The remuneration given to
teachers is paid for by the tuition and participation fees, and because of that, in courses in which teacher
receive a good deal of remuneration, the burden for the participants is great. This is of course due to the
fact that adult education is voluntary for the citizens, but if the remuneration for teachers falls entirely on
individuals, then there will be citizens who cannot participate. Because of this, it is fair to say that one of
the most important issues for the Kameoka Life-long Learning Foundation is whether or not they can
succeed in collecting private funds.
5.4 National lessons from the case studies
275.
One lesson to be learned from the first case study is that when corporations send their employees
to study at universities and graduate schools, it is clear that that benefits not only the corporation, but also
the university. At present, the main form of professional ability development for professionals is corporate
educational training, but universities and graduate schools have begun to be recognized and utilized as
places for high-level professional ability development. With the Refresher Education Program professional
ability development for professionals may now be recognized as life-long learning. But there are still
issues to be addressed. Firstly, the possibility of earning wages while studying is open only to employees
of corporations, and many difficulties await the professional who shoulders the expenses of refresher
education programs. Secondly, there are as yet only a small number of universities and graduate schools
that accept professionals. And even among the universities that do accept professionals, there are still
inadequacies. In the future it will be necessary for more universities and graduate schools to develop
adequate systems to allow for the enrollment of professionals.
276.
The lesson to be learned from the second case study is that foundations are advantageous as
institutions for securing funding for life-long learning. Compared to administrative institutes that directly
conduct adult education projects, foundations are more effective in terms of the procurement of funds,
management, and incorporating the diverse learning needs of the citizens. But there are still issues that
need to be addressed. For example, as was seen in the case of the Kameoka Life-long Learning
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Foundation, there is the problem of how to collect private funds. The largest objective of the establishment
of a foundation is to procure funds. Unfortunately, it must be said that foundations established by local
governments have not succeeded in procuring adequate private funds. Every possible avenue needs to be
explored in order to make this happen. And a problem that is related to the inadequate procurement of
funds is the high participation fees of adult education run by foundations. When teachers’ fees for courses
are paid for by the individuals that participate, then opportunities to receive adult education will be closed
to those with fewer economic means at their disposal. One solution may be to make better use of the
advantages of the foundation to lessen the individual burden. And another is to cut through the red tape in
the management of the foundations to seek for avenues of privatization.
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CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSION: WAYS OF ENHANCING AFFORDABILITY OF LIFE-LONG
LEARNING

277.
As mentioned above, the funding mechanisms for life-long learning vary considerably among
sectors. The funding mechanisms of upper secondary education and tertiary education are legally well
structured and function successfully in practice, although some measures need to be taken to redress
problems such as the unequal heavy burden of costs on the part of students enrolled in private schools and
their parents, or to reduce costs by way of efficient methods, or to make use of funds from private sectors,
etc., in the national and local public schools under the present financial strains.
278.
There are favorable and unfavorable factors regarding the funding of upper secondary education
and tertiary education on the whole under the present circumstances. The declining number of students
caused by the low birth rate, the use of educational technology such as computer-assisted
instruction/distance education and attempts to make use of funds from private sectors, etc., are favorable
factors that surely reduce costs and augment affordability for students enrolled. However, there are
unfavorable factors such as present financial strains, the private schools’ dependence in financial structure
upon tuition and other fees as a main source of revenue (in other words, the overburden of costs of
education on the part of students and their parents) and present financing and accounting arrangements,
especially in public sectors that make it difficult to effectively and flexibly respond to schools’ budgetary
needs. More efforts to redress these problems may be needed to maintain the present level of enrollment,
especially in tertiary education in the near future.
279.
The funding mechanisms of adult education are not sufficient compared with those of school
education. The total sum of money expended yearly in the national and local government budget is far
below that of school education, and most of the expenditures are not mandatory under the present
regulations concerning adult education. This will reflect the widely accepted recognition that adult
education is voluntary based upon the individual person’s free will. Given this legal structure and widely
accepted recognition; there are questions to be addressed for more spending on the part of public sector for
adult education and for closing the enrollment gaps described in Chapter 2 as well.
280.
One of the questions to be addressed is to find out the justification for ensuring funds, especially
public spending for rising demands for life-long learning. The scope of adult education is very wide in
Japan. A number of activities concerning adult education can be considered as individual-oriented.
Therefore, it will be taken for granted that expenses for these activities should be borne by individuals.
However, as already described, some of the causes to hinder the learning opportunities for adults are
matters related to the availability of money or learning facilities and equipment. As regards facilities and
equipment, MESSC and local governments have actively been engaged in promoting infrastructure for lifelong learning and have made remarkable improvements for it. As regards matters related to funds, as we
have already seen, most of the expenses concerning adult education are borne by individuals. Accordingly,
more monetary support for individuals is required in order to enhance the learning opportunities for adults,
especially by way of public support. But what can justify more public spending for individual-oriented
adult education?
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281.
There may be various possible justifications from the political, economic and social points of
view as described in Chapter 1. The economic point of view should be more emphasized in light of
returning benefits not only to individuals and corporations, but also to society on the whole. In that sense,
learning opportunities for professional development for workers should be considered as a part of life-long
learning.
282.
The second question to be addressed is whether present municipal-based financial arrangements
for adult education are appropriate for rising learning needs in the wake of life-long learning. Municipal
governments vary considerably in terms of fiscal capacity and wealthy municipal governments have
provided various activities meeting citizens’ needs for learning at relatively lower fees. However, on the
whole the municipal government fiscal capacity is not strong enough to meet and to promote the rising
needs of life-long learning.
283.
Establishing foundations is a possible measure to get rid of such a problem and to enhance
affordability by collecting the funds from the private sector. In addition to affordability, foundations have
some advantageous arrangements such as flexible and efficient management. These types of organizations
are increasing in Japan, although they are still not successful in drawing enough funds from the private
sector, and the expense for activities is still borne by individuals. If these organizations are successful in
collecting funds from the private sector, tuition and participation fees etc., can be lowered and more
participants will be expected to attend lectures and, courses of adult education provided by local
governments or foundations.
284.
Another way of enhancing affordability will be more prefectural involvement in support of adult
education activities provided by municipal governments. Prefectural governments are larger units of local
government and are more capable financially than the municipal governments.
285.
The third question to be addressed is the financial support for learning opportunities of individual
persons. As we have seen in Chapter 4, payment of adult education is mostly borne by individuals through
their own or spouses’ income, savings, assistance from family, and many adults want financial support.
286.
In light of the above things, the following measures will be considered as the main efficient
measures in the short run and in the long run; in the short run the public support such as more prefectural
involvement or more central ministries’ subsidies to the activities provided by local governments, or
establishing auxiliary organizations such as foundations may be feasible ways to close the enrollment gaps
in adult education. Further, making use of educational technology will reduce the costs of adult education,
thus making possible more efficient use of resources.
287.
However, in the long run some fundamental measures need to be taken for the sustained
affordability such as reorganizing present financial structures in such a way as to make more public
funding possible or organizing corporate educational training into formal life-long learning along with
other forms of adult education, thus drawing funds from various sources, or giving aid for individual
learners. Finally, the diversified central ministries’ subsidies that have been allocated to each local
government agency concerned by each ministry separately may need to be allocated in a unified way
among central ministries.
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